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COMMUNITY LOCALS
Mrs. Robert Reindollar, Fairfield,

Pa., spent Friday and Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry I. Reindollar.

--
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bair have

moved from Frederick St., to their
new home, East Baltimore St., ex-
tended.

Misses Amelia and Elizabeth An-
nan spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. J. Mowbray-Clarke and daugh-
ter, Hester, in Bethesda.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lambert, Tan-
eytown received word from their son
ISgt. John C. Lambert that he arrived
safely in Weisbaden, Germany.

Mrs. Laura Berry, of Portland,
'Oregon, and Mrs. Agnes Allen, Lau-
rel, spent several days with their sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Margaret Nulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dunbar plan
to leave Sunday for Atlantic City,
New Jersey, to attend the annual
convention of Rotary International.
From there they will go to the New
England states for a few days.

--
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bankard, and

daughter, Miss Elizabeth Bankard,
spent Sunday with their daughter
and sister, Mrs. William Stansbury
and family, in Baltimore, and saw
the "I am an American" parade.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hocken-
smith, Taneytown, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Six, Walkersville, were din-
ner guests Sunday of Mr. Hocken-
smith's nephew and niece, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell English, in Thurmont.

The Reisterstown Evergreen
Church of the Brethren, have ap-
pointed Rev. William E. Roop, as
their delegate, at the regular Annual
Conference of said church, to be held
June 19-24, 1951, San Jose, Califor-
nia.

--
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Roberson, of

Washington, D. C., spent the week-
end with Mrs. Roberson's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Denton E. Powell, near
Baust Church. Other visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Geary Angell, Mr. and
Mrs. Elwood Angell, daughters, Lois
and Joan of Pleasant Valley, Md.

The Sunday School class of Mrs.
Carroll Hass recently met at the
home of Mrs. William Hopkins. Those
present besides the hostess and
teacher were Mrs. Bruce Shirk, Mrs.
Charles Rohrbaugh, Mrs. Claude
Nusbaum and children, Mrs. Wilbur
Naylor, Mrs. Clare Null and Mrs.
Norris Sell.

Miss Mary A. Arnold, 103 East
Baltimore St., Taneytown, who has
completed her work at the School of
'Nursing Education at Catholic Uni-
versity, will receive a degree of bach-
elor of science in Nursing Education
at Commencement on June 6th. Miss
Maude Myers, 40 York St., Taney-
town, also will receive the same de-
gree.

--
Last week Venalda K. Fair, Okla-

homa City, Okla., formerly of Tan-
eytown, who has spent 61 years in
the west visited relatives and talked
with a few school mates in and near
town. Friday and Saturday he spent
with Miss Mary A. Fringer, whose
father was his cousin. He has not
'been east for 38 years and he came
by plane.

Uniontown and New Windsor dis-
tricts will be hosts to the Carroll Co.
Historical Society on Tuesday, May
31, at 8 P. M. at the Church World
Service Center Chapel in New Wind-
sor. "Some contributions of Carroll
county to the field of Education",
with special reference to the colleges
of. New Windsor, will be discussed by
Mr. Louis H. Dielman, Dr. Edward
C. Bixler and Mr. John Eberly.

•
At the annual awards parade and

ceremony of the Western Maryland
College Reserve Officer's Training
Corps Battalion, Tuesday May 15,
Cadet Lt. Donald M. Smith was one
of five members of the Junior class
to be designated "Distinguished Mil-
itary Student." He was also one of
the four Juniors to receive the R. 0.
A. Ribbons and Academic Wreaths
awarded for excellence in military
science studies. This summer he will
attend the six weeks R. 0. T. C. Sum-
mer Camp at Fort George G. Meade,
Md.

— --
Among those who attended the

graduation exercises of the School of
Nursing of the Hospital for the
Women of Maryland, of which Miss
Jean Taylor was a member, Tuesday
evening, were: her mother Mrs.
Margaret Taylor, of Taneytown; her
grandmother, Mrs. E4len Taylor, of
Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Vernon
Leach and Miss Catherine Carbaugh,
of Baltimore; Roland Garvin, of Leb-
anon Valley College; Rev. and Mrs.
Arthur Garvin, Mrs. Kenneth Stone-
sifer and Mrs. Mamie Grossnickle.
They also attended the reception giv-
en the graduates.

An enthusiastic group of women
met at the Potomac Demonstration
Room on Monday evening. Mrs.
Agnes Lamme, Vice-chairman Vol-
unteer Service, gave an inspiring talk
on the need of preparedness should
Baltimore be bombed. Mrs. Lamme
was accompanied by Mrs. John Wood,
Mrs. Wilbur Shreeve, Mrs. Ober
Herr and Mrs. Reba Kennedy. Many
of the women attending signed up for
classes in Canteen Training, Motor
Corp Training and Staff Aid. Mrs.
Ruth Baumgardner was appointed
Chairman of Canteen Committee and
Mrs. Kay Mohney, chairman of Staff
Aid. Others may register by getting
in touch with Mrs. Elwood Baum-
gardner.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

MEMORIAL DAY

Plans are About Complete
for its Observance

The Memorial Day committee have
announced that final plans for Memor-
ial Day in Taneytown have been
completed. These plans will include a
parade and appropriate memorial
services in the cemetery of the Grace
Reformed church.
The parade will form on the Union-

town road, Wednesday, May 30, at
which time a short service will be
held at the World War I honor roll.
The parade will move at 1:30 P. M.
This year the committee have secur-
ed the services of the William F. My-
ers & Sons Band of Westminster and
the V. F. W. Drum & Bugle Corp,
of Chambersburg, Penna., also The
American Legion Drum & Fife Corp,
of Taneytown, the Kingsdale Fire
Company and Auxiliary, Marching
groups from the Sunday schools, the
Boy Scouts, the 4-H Clubs, the Ocker
Snyder Post American Legion of Lit-
tlestown and many other organiza-
tions from surrounding communities.
The route of the parade will be as

it has been in previous years, in that
it will pass to each cemetery in town
at which time there will be a short
service and disbanding in the Re-
formed cemetery.
The speaker of the day will be the

Rev. C. C. Rasmussen, of Gettysburg
College Seminary. The program will
be in charge of Merwyn C. Fuss, of
Taneytown. The committee from the
American Legion who have arranged
the parade and program are as fol-
lows: Merwyn C. Fuss, chairman,
committee members included Ray-
mond Haines, Albert Smith, James
C. Myers, Sr. an Francis Looking-
bill.

NO VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

The annual vacation Bible School,
sponsored by the Protestant churches
of the community, will not be held this
year according to announcement re-
ceived from the executive committee
representing the. churches. Three rea-
sons have been advanced for this de-
cision. First and foremost, the public
school facilities have not been made
available this year. Secondly, no
church in the community can provide
adequate facilities for the program.
And thirdly, an adequate staff of
qualified teachers is not in prospect
at the present time.
Three years ago the public school

was made available for this program
in Taneytown as a number of other
communities had done likewise. Also
this was done last year before the
erection of ohe new elementary school
building.
For many years this Vacation

Church School has been held in Tan-
eytown each summer for two weeks
after the close of the public school.
A fine staff of qualified teachers has
usually been secured for this purpose.
Most of them have had training and
experience in the teaching profes-
sion. Also a number of assistants
have been secured from among the
high school students. The course of
study followed is that provided by
the International Council of Religious
education. It includes a program of
study, worship, play, arts and hand
crafts. In all it has been popular
with both children and parents.
The Vacation Church School is set

up with one of the pastors as dean.
When the public school was made
available for this purpose there was.
added a Director of Religious Educa-
tion.
An other reason for the decision

against holding the school this year,
is the fact that no church in the
community at the present time has
the facilities or equipment to handle
the program.

Prior to three years ago, when the
enrollment was much smaller than
now, the Vacation School was held in
one of the churches. This involved
the confusion of having several class-
es in one large room where each dis-
turbed the success of the other.
This problem was solved.by the

use of the public school where each
class could have a separate room of
its own. This brought a liberal in-
crease in the enrollment. Last year
150 children attended. This included
the pre-school age and grades 1 to 7
In addition to the dean and director
of religious education a staff of 21
teachers and assistants, helped in the
program. And, at the end, the two
service clubs of the community, gave
the children an outing and picnic at
Big Pipe Creek Park.
A third difficulty in the way of

having the school this year, is the
shortage of qualified teachers avail-
able for the undertaking. Some
of those willing to help are
going to summer school or will
be away for some other reason. Oth-
ers plan to take a summer position.
A number have small children in the
home. While a large number of
young people have volunteered their
services as helpers, the Vacation
School cannot be held unless a suffi-
cient number of qualified adults can
volunteer their services.

It is deeply regretted that this an-
nouncement has to be made. And it is
earnestly hoped that next year this
fine program for the whole commu-
nity may be resumed.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

John Lloyd Gambler, Jr. and Vir-
ginia Vivian Harris, Harrisburg, Pa.
H. Neil Arthur to Elaine Louise

Free, Carthage, N. Y.
Paul S. Ruth, Jr. to Edna A. Mum-

inert, Hanover, Pa.
Carroll M. Lumpkin to Elizabeth B.

Zoldak, Baltimore, Md.
Robert W. Orendorff to L. Yvonne

Soullaird, Hanover, Pa.

TANEYTOWN FREE 
S. S. CONVENTION

OF DEBT Many  Church 
 

AttendSchools 
  

LutheranMeeting 
 

convention of the Lutheran Sunday
School Association of the Western
Conference, Evangelical Lutheran

Mayor Raymond J. Perry opened Synod of Md. held Thursday, May
the public meeting held Monday eve- 17, at St. Paul's Lutheran church,
ning in the Municipal Building with Burkittsville.
a report of the work accomplished The morning session opened with
by the Mayor and City Council dur- a devotional service led by Rev. M.
ing the past year. He said— L. Zirkle, pastor of host church.

Mayor Perry Makes Statement
at Poblic Meetmg

There were 225 registrations from
Frederick, Carroll, Washington, and
Allegany counties, at the 27th annual• •

"I would like to take the liberty of
a departure from the public town
meetings that we have had in the past
to give you a summary of the work
that has been accomplished by the
council this past year.
We have widened the Roberts Mill

Road from George Street to Broad
Street, paved Franklin Street, also
paved a small part of Commerce
Street, remodeled the entrance to the
Uniontown Road by setting the
World War I monument back and
adding a pavement for the Elemen-
tary School, and in working with the
State Road Commission, macadamiz-
ed from the old road to the gutter.
We also provided an officer at the

corner to take care of the children
going and coming from school.
We have added new lights in bad

places over town, we have also leased
the rear of the United Brethren
Church property for a public park-
ing lot and have bought the rear of
the Presbyterian church property—
also for a public parking lot.
We also have had a planning, zon-

ing, and sewer bond issue passed
through legislature. We also, in
view of the conditions of the old
pump at the puno house, decided to
put in a turbine pump. We also put
in a 6'-inch water main through the
Morris Feeser addition, and it is the
hope of the council that we continue
it through the Mrs. Claude Derr
property to connect to the main go-
ing out East Baltimore Street. The
pipe and fittings are on hand for
this work.
We also have on hand pipes and

fittings for the laying of a 6-inch
water main from the rear of the
Lutheran Church property to Sandy
Lane and coming back to connect to
the 4-inch main at West Baltimore
Street.
This is a brief summary of the

things we have accomplished in the
past year and what we have on hand
for the future.

Also, in the past year, we have
paid off all the town's indebtedness
and as of today have money in the
bank."

S. E. Breth was selected to preside
over the meeting with Henry I. Rein-
dollar, Jr., acting as secretary. A
number of persons were named for
the office of City Council but most
of those named declined to allow their
names to appear on the ballot for the
election to be held June 4th.
Among those nominated were: Ray-

mond Davidson, A. D. Alexander, M.
S. Baumgardner, Franklin Fair,
Harry Mohney, Norman Sauble, John
Hockensmith and Murray Baum-
gardner.

A committee of three were ap-
pointed to complete the ballot should
less than six persons from those se-
lected decide not to run for the of-
fice. They were: Norville P. Shoe-
maker, B. J. Arnold and Curtis G.
Bowers.

KIWANIS NEWS

Dr. Andrew S. Beshore, of Harris-
burg, Pa., was the guest speaker at
the regular meeting of the Taney-
town Kiwanis Club Wednesday eve-
ning at Taney Inn. L. E. Crumpack-
er who had charge of the evening's
program, introduced the speaker
whose topic was "The Home that
Love Built". Dr. Beshore held the in-
terest of his audience with his phil-
osophy of life, interspersed with wit
and humor.
Dr. Beshore, who was left a life-

long cripple by infantile paralysis at
eighteen months of 'age, orphaned by
the death of his parents in the burn-
ing of their home six months later
learned the hard way but found the
good things in life despite his handi-
caps.
'President David Smith presided at

the meeting and had as his guest
Mrs. Smith. The Club observed
"Charter Night"—this being the 12th
birthday of the club.
Howell Royer had as his guest

Kenneth Humbert, Charles Cluts had
as his guest Roy Baumgardner, and
Sam Breth's guest was Rev. A. W.
Garvin.
The following members of the

Westminster Club were present, Al-
bert Mitten, Preston Coffman, Roy
Shipley and Raymond Brown.
The Club welcomed back Jerry

Sehafer, Ti•easurer who Piad been
absent on account of illness and Dr.
T. H. Legg.
Due to the club's next trneeting date

falling on Decoration Day the club
will meet on Tuesday evening with
the Westminster Club at the Charles
Carroll Hotel at 6:30.

MEMORIAL SERVICE

The 21st annual Memorial Service
will be held in the Harney E. U. B.
church on Sunday, May 27, at 8 P. M.
There will be a 'short service in the
cemetery at 7:30 P. M. Mr. Claude
0. Meckley, postmaster of Hanover,
Pa., will be the messenger during the
8 P. M. service.
The Youth Choir of the Taneytown

E. U. B. Church will bring several
specials. Miss Eva Gray Martin, is
requested to sing, "Beyond the Sun-
set." Mrs. Helen Rae Weller is the
director of the youth choir.

Greetings were extended by Arthur L.
Hightman, Superintendent of the
Sunday School at St. Paul's. Mrs.
Donald Shafer sang, "The Lord's
Prayer." Dr. J. Frank Fife, Presi-
dent of the Maryland Synod, address-
ed the convention on the topic "Sun-
day School Helps the Home".

All of the offiZers of the Associa-
tion were re-elected for another year.
They are: Charles W. Mumma, Rocky
Ridge, President; Dr. Roger L.
Fiery, Hagerstown, first Vice-Presi-
dent; Claude B. Ahalt, Burkittsville,
second Vice-President; Mrs. Roy B.
Kiser, Detour, Recording Secretary;
Vernon Zimmerman, Westminster,
Statistical Secretary, and Miss Lulu
V. Birely, Keymar, Treasurer.
The ladies of the host church serv-

ed a delicious roast chicken dinner
with all the trimmings.
The afternoon session opened with

a devotional service in charge of Rev.
William J. Yingling, Lovettsville,
Va. Austin Zecker and Miss Mary
Zecker rendered a vocal duet "God's
Way."

Miss Catharine Juram, Associate
Secretary of Children's Department
of Parish and Church School Board,
Philadelphia, Pa., gave another view-
point on the values of Sunday Schools
when she spoke on the topic, "Sun-
day School Helps the Church."
An hour's conference period on

"Improving the Sunday School was
held during the afternoon session,
and was divided into four sections.
The Children's Workers section was
directed by Miss Juram; Youth Work-
er's section was under guidance of
Rev. Howard Reisz, director of
Christian Eduljation and Youth
Work of the Md. Synod; Dr. Fife led
discussion on Adult Workers; and
pastors and superintendents division
was directed by Rev. Ralph M. Miller
of Brunswick. These conferences were
valuable, as everyone was free to ask
questions on the problems in their
Sunday Schools.
The Resolutions Committee report

expressed many heartfelt gratitudes
to the host church, officers of the
Association and Program Committee
for the arrangement of the helpful
program and whose presentation
made the theme live, "Improved
Sunday School, for Better Home, Bet-
ter Church."
The Association contributed $50 to

Md. Synod Summer School at Hood
College; $25 to Chey; $25 to Luther-
an World Action; $100 for a film-
strip and slide projector for the Office
of the Director of Christian Educa-
tion and Youth Work; one-half of
tuition and board of one student to
the Summer School, at Hood College,
from St. Paul's Sunday School,
Burkittsville. Those serving on the
Resolutions Committee were Rev. Ed-
ward P. Heinze, Rev. Raymond C.
Myers and Mrs. Virgil Doub.
Preceding the adjournment the

sound-film, "The. Growing Teacher"
was shown. (Rev. Reisz now has 10
films that can be borrowed by S. S.
who have their own projectors, or he
will show them after he gets his own
new projector. Write him.)
Host of the Annual Convention

next year will be Elias Lutheran
Church, Emmitsburg.

Mrs. Roy B. Kiser, Rec. Sec.

KEY CLUB NEWS

The Taneytown High School Key
Club held its Installation Service on
Thursday, May 17, from 12 until 1
p. m. at the high school. The meet-
ing opened in the usual manner, with
the singing of America, the flag
salute, and followed by the blessing.
Mr. G. N. Shower, the club advisor,

gave a group of opening remarks,
and proceeded to conduct the Install-
ation Service. The newly elected of-
ficers were installed as follows:
treasurer, Arthur Garvin, Jr.; secre-
tary, Delmont Koons, Jr.; vice-presi-
dent Harry Dougherty, Jr.; presi-
dent, Stuart Peterson.
Mr. Albert Mitten, the speaker of

the day, then took the floor to say a
few words of encouragement to the
new officers and to congratulate the
retiring officers for their good work.
The part Kiwanis plays in the Key
Clubs' work and functioning was
brought out by Mr. Mitten. Mr. Mit-
ten is the Secretary of Westminster's
Kiwanis Club.
Andrew Alexander, the retiring

president then made a speech ex-
pressing his ideas and sentiments
concerning Taneytown's Key Club
work in the past year. He then pre-
sented the new president with the
gavel, where-upon an acceptance
speech was made.
The new president closed the meet-

ing.
Again, on Tuesday, May 22nd, the

Key Club got back on schedule and
held its regular luncheon meeting,
opening in the accepted manner.
Stuart Peterson, the new president
presided.

Following the meal, the speaker
for the day was Mr. Howell Royer,
who gave a very interesting talk on
coin collecting and showing several
specimens.

Meeting adjourned.

WORLD NEWS

  IN BRIEF

War in Korea Continues in
"See-Saw" Manner

It was estimated early this week
that Chinese Red casualties were
more than 60,000, due to the enemy
sacrificing its troops in a futile 5-
day offensive attempting to break
through the allied east-central front
in Korea. It is reported Chinese
Reds are preparing a new attack
which may be even greater than last
drive.

Secretary of Defense Marshall
will deliver the main address at the
Naval Academy's 111th commence-
ment on June 1, and award bachelor
of science degrees to 725 graduates.
A troop transport sailed from New

York Sunday bound for Europe with
nearly 2,000 soldiers aboard, many of
them World War II veterans. All will
supplement Allied defense forces
abroad.
Friday new inquiries into the loy-

alty of 846 Government workers was
ordered by Loyalty Review Board;
also government agency heads were
given authority to reopen approxima-
tely 9,300 other cases at their dis-
cretion.
Judge William Henry Forsythe, a

judge for 36 years, died at his home
near Sykesville, Md., last Thursday
at the age of 77. He had been a
judge longer than anyone else in
.Vlaryland, starting in 1908 when he
was appointed to the Fifth Judicial
Circuit. In 1941, he became chief
judge of the circuit and held that
post until his retirement in 1944.
President of the Ford Motor Com-

pany, Henry Ford II, said last Thurs-
day his auto firm will be forced to
lay off 10,000 workers within the
next 60 days because of government
materials restrictions.
A savage tornado ripped through

Olney, Texas, Friday destroying 100
houses and killing 2 persons.
A fast-moving Penna. Railroad

flyer ripped into the rear of a stalled
express in Bryn Mawr, Penna., Fri-
day, killing eight persons and injur-
ing some 60 others.

Presidential elections may be called
next month, said Gen. Hugo Ballivian
head of the military junta which took
control of tin-rich Bolivia in a
bloodless coup last Wednesday.
General Omar Bradley, the nation's

highest military officer, and Senator
Tobey (R., N. H.), a member of the
Senate investigating committee, both
warned Tuesday that the inquiries
into Far Eastern policies and the
Douglas MacArthur dismissal hear-
ings May be "inciting Russia to war"
and are "very harmful to our secur-
ity."
A dope addict declared in criminal

court Tuesday at Baltimore that he
acquired drug habit while in Mary-
land Penitentiary. It came out when
George Stamper 26, was arrested on
April 29 for possessing herion cap-*
suies; he was on parole from the
penitentiary after serving about five
years of a ten-year sentence for rob-
bery.
Tuesday, Thomas D'Alesandro was

inaugurated for his second four year-
term as Mayor of Baltimore.
As a protest against the high cost

of living M1adrid residents walked
to work in droves Tuesday boycott-
ing the public transportation system
after the Government concentrated
army and police forces in the capital
to discourage a general strike plan-
ned. s
The National Safety Council an-

nounced yesterday that Westminster
was placed on the Honor Roll of the
National Traffic Safety Contest, one
of the three cities in Md. with a pop-
ulation of over 5,000 that maintained
a perfect score without one traffic
death for 1950.
The Soviet press keeps eyes on sit-

uation at Tehran Iran where the
tension mounted Wednesday after
some 30,000 Moslems (booing the U.
S. and Britain) voted to wage holy
war if need be to nationalize the na-
tion's rich oil resources.

LIONS CLUB NEWS

The Lions Club held their regular
meeting on Tuesday evening with
President Robert Feeser presiding.
President Feeser announced that the
convention for District 22W was be-
ing held at the Mayflower Hotel,
Washington, D. C., from May 23-26
and that all Lions were invited, in ad-
dition to the delegates, to attend as
many of the activities of the conven-
tion as possible. An announcement
was also made that on the meeting
night of June 11, new officers for the
coming year would be installed and
also that the Lions would hold Ladies
night.
Program chairman for the evening

Lion Murray Baumgardner, intro-
duced as guest speaker, Lion Daniel
Teeter, who is States Attorney for
Adams County of Pennsylvania. Mr.
Teeter directed his brief remarks
around Memorial Day and its mean-
ing. A short discourse was held on
the history a Memorial Day and
how it came into being as we know
it today. It was pointed out that Me-
morial Day should be a day of re-
membrance and honor, not only for
the war dead, but also for the de-
ceased families, relatives and friends.
friends.
The Taneytown Club was very

glad to have Mr. Teeter present at
their meeting, as he is a former grad-
uate of Taneytown High school and
very well known by the majority of
the Club members.

THIS 'N' THAT
(Your Chatty Column)

With all my heart, I wish yoL every
morning

A smile that shall last until the next
day's dawning.

I wish you health—life's greatest
wealthl

I wish you always near so that I may
help to cheer

Each future day and in some way—
hello to bring you happiness!

Did you hear, Folks the .program
of "Break the Bank" on May 15 that
little 'boy, Tobby Nelson knowing all
the answers and collecting the sum
of $9260. which comes on the air each
morning at 11 o'clock? It is sponsor-
ed by the Cannon Towel Company.
It so happened that the little boy has
great aspirations in life to become a
Minister! What a grand start he hr
in life to pay his way!

Thinking of Cannon products—
nothing can compare with their fine
thirsty towels and their fine .linens.
They really do outwear other makes
Your Observer has towels which were
even used by my three little "Sonny"
boys when they were small and that
was seventeen years ago. The colors
are still glamorous, too which are
rose, green and blue! It pays always
in the end to get the finest on the
market and those materials are like
the name powerful and strong—
"CANNON"!

The very name of "FIRESTONE"
sounds dynamic and you know their
products are tops. Your Observer has
always used that famous tire on each
and every car. None could be finer!
Of all the years of using that tire, I
have had only about six flats and then
that was due to picking up a nail.
That company is one of the most re-
liable and a recent test convinced
me of the fact. I had purchased two
new tires of "Firestone" and one eve-
ning went to get the car out of the
garage and there was a flat to my
surprise. A young man around our
town came to change it and noticed a
slight mark on the interior of the
tire. When I took the tire back to
the company after using it for sev-
eral months, a new one was presented
to me. You see, Folks that estab-
lishes confidence in every individual
and as it should be.
If you want to see real affection

for a baby sister then you should
visit those two red haired babies
around our town. Devotion is the
word!

Ladies, have you noticed the sweet
odor now that comes with 'Baba'?
It tops all in any kind of scouring!
So many young girls are having

their ears pierced these days for the
glamorous earrings that are being
shown in the stores. Faye Emerson
started the fad, no doubt.

Did you see the show by the Hol-
lywood Stars "Lux Video" on Wed-
nesday night of last week called
"Close Storm"? The acting and the
story was thrilling besides a most
interesting plot.
Thinking of Video, Folks—there is

a couple who are elderly and can af-
ford the most expensive kind of a set
—yet they do not purchase one and
are regular viewers on the set of the
house next door! They reside in New
Jersey and enjoy it all immensely. I
know a few just like that, too and I
do not know the answer to that one!
Do you? Again, I repeat—to have
a Video regardless of size or price—
there is nothing finer and money so
well spent which you will never re-
gret!
On T.V. it was shawn of the grave

of a Sam Smith which was being re-
stored. He saved Baltimore in the
year of 1814 and when he died was
buried in the Presbyterian Church
yard at Fayette and Green streets.
The teachers and the Principal of

the Elementary school around our
town should be congratulated as the
pupils on PTA nights are just about
the best behaved and mannered of
any I have ever seen! They are most
interested in the individual who is
the speaker or speakers of the eve-
ning and Your Observer noticed and
observed it all. The dances were done
beautifully without one mistep.
You know that old saying, Folks

(Continued on ninth page)

WILL ATTEND KEY CLUB

MEETING

The Key Club of Taneytown High
School will be represented at the
eighth annual convention of Key
Club International by Kenneth More-
lock.
The three-day meeting, June 28-30,

will convene in Miami, Florida. More
than 2,000 Key Clubbers, Kiwanis
sponsors, school advisers, and parents
are expected to attend.
Speakers who will address these

high school club delegates include
George A. Smathers U. S. Senator
of Florida, Don H. Murdoch, Winni-
peg, Canada, president of Kiwanis
International William M. Wolfarth,
Mayor of Miami, and Andy Gustaf-
son, Miami University football coach.
Key Club International President
John Q. Stillwell III, Charleston, S.
C., will preside at all convention
sessions.

In addition to the annual commit-
tee conferences, panels, and elec-
tion of officers, the Miami meeting
will be keynoted by international ora-
torical presentations on the theme
"Let Freedom Ring."

Athletic meets, boat trips, a talent
show, and the annual President's ball
are among the entertainment activi-
ties planned.
Key Club International, comprised

of high school clubs in 44 states and
four Canadian provinces with a total
membership of 19,000 outstanding
/boys, is sponsored by Kiwanis Inter-
national.
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MEMORIAL DAY

There are not many (if any) now

living who lived during the trying

days of the Civil War. Those were

times that tried mens souls when

brother fought against brother on the

battle field. I am advised that this

was especially true of Maryland. The

North had the men power and wealth,

the South courage and endurance.

Historians are divided as to the

cause. Some hold that it was seces-

sion, while others hold it was slavery.

Both were right, and each course

seems td' have prevailed in certain

sections. It was my privilege and
pleasure to speak for the old soldiers

during the closing years of the last

century at their annuel memorial day

exercises at Little Round Top near

Winfield. For thirty consecutive

years, later, I was invited as one of

the speakers at their service on the

Sunday nearest Memorial Day at

Woodsboro, Md., at their cemetery

where the beautifil custom prevailed

of having Sabbath School children

decorate all the graves in the ceme-

tery with flowers.
They were great men, those old

soldiers whom the government re-

-warded by bestowing a pension of

eight dollars a month for their ser-

vice.
Our government seems more gen-

erous now in its treatment of those

who fought the Germans and Japs.

Let us hope that wars may not soon

again fall to our lot.
W. J. H.

PUBLIC SALE
Er

I, the undersigned intending to dis-
continue housekeeping will sell where
now reside on the Walnut Grove
road, 3 miles above Taneytown near
Luther Zimmerman's, on

SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1951,
at 10:30 A. M., sharp, a full 6-room
house of furniture besides many new
and second-hand novelties.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ETC
one 3-pc living room suite, several
chairs, some antique; antique stand,
antique buffet, 2 antique tables with

a-Aers; server, several stands, 2
, oal and wood stoves, kitchen range,
chunk stove, new 2-burner oil stove,
bar ,chair used in the house that was
used for hospital at Gettysburg dur-
ing Civil War; 2 antique wash stands,
*dresser wit± mirror, 2 chest of draw-
ers, marble top 3 drawer dresser,
wardrobe, writing desk, 3 ice boxes,
kitchen utensils

' 
lot of dishes, some

antique; wheelbarrow; lawn mower,
50 or 60 asst. cans of fruit, several
jars of fruit, quite a lot of
hardware, consisting of paints,
lock saws, apple trimmers, plyers
and other assortment of tools, some
inew and some used; pots, pans, vas-
es, watches, clocks, bureau sets, new
tire and tube, and many articles too
numerous to mention.
Come early so you can look over

lot as there is entirely too much to
enumerate.

1934 International TRUCK and '34
PONTIAC SEDAN both in good run-
ning order.
TERMS CASH—No goods to be

removed until settled for.
FRANCES BREHM CLARK.

Charles D. R,00p, Auct.
Carl Haines, Clerk.
Lunch rights reserved. 5-18-2t

Dr. Hubert E. Slocum
OPTOMETRIST
EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES PRESCRIBED
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE
408 W. Main St. Phone 14

EMM1TSBURG, MD.

OFFICE HOURS:
Wednesdays and Fridays
2 p.m. to 8 p.m.

1.430-t/

"Read 'Em and
Reap" 0 U4R A D S

KILL WEEDS
EASY Sc. cM WAY

1M PEG

Swish across your lawn — Dandelions, Plantain,
Buckhorn and other pesky broad-leaved weeds
are destroyed without harm or ,discoloration

- to the grass.

WEED & FEED — Kills the weeds and in
simultaneous action feeds the grass to
thicker growth and richer color. It's
best applied with Scotts Spreader.
Box weeds & feed; 2500 sq ft — $2.95

Bag, 17,000 sq ft — $71.75

41•4'D Easy control for broad-leaved
weeds. Same potent element as Weed
& Feed but without lawn food. Dry
applied as it comes from the package—
no mixing or fussing with water.

Box, 2500 sq ft — $1.75
Bag, 11,000 sq ft — $4.85

Sow SPECIAL PURPOSE BLEND of Scotts seed to fill in spots left bare by
vanquished weeds. It's fast growing—excellent for late spring plantings,
drier soils, terraces and play areas. 1 lb—$1.25 5 lbs—$6.15

GARDEN TOOLS

GEO. M. ZERFING
"HARDWARE ON THE SQUARE"

Taneytown, Md.
Stores also in GETTYSBURG and LITTLESTOWN

es.

11
I

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Murray M. Baumgardner, Agent

14 Frederick Street, Taneytown, Md.
Representing

Insurance Company of North America Companies
National Surety Company

New England Mutual Life Insurance Compar,
8-31-hm

• Means
the best!

And your reliable
NO Dealer has

USED CARS & TRUCKS

Get NEW CAR driving confidence
at a USED CAR price!

Ir.o.A.r.

YOUR BEST USED CAR is

VALUE IS THE BACKING

OF YOUR RELIABLE

FORD DEALER!

YOUR NEAREST FORD DEALER

Crouse Motor Sales
FORD DEALER

Phone 4331 Taneytown, Md.

GAS service
beyond the gas main

AA- COOKING
WATER HEATING
REFRIGERATION

Typical Atlantic
States Gas

Underground and
Metered

Installation

demand the convenience
and dependability of

Atlantic States Gas
IN YOUR HOME

Over 20,000 customers now using

ATLANTIC STATES GAS
along with TAPPAN RANGES,
RUUD WATER HEATERS and
other outstanding gas appliances

Sold and serviced by us.

ATLANTIC STATES GAS CO.
OF PTNNSYLVANIA, INC.

Phila. Ave. Extended at Siloam Rood

CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

R. M. EYLER
974 Carlisle Street
HANOVER, PA.
27194 Hanover

WE CAN GIVE TOO

what you want
IN PRINTING

when you want it!
Try us out with your next job
 —J

so

• (Continuation of standard equipment and trim illus-
trated is dependent on availability of material.)

Greater advantages for gou
in these great truck features

GREAT ENGINE FEATURES

• Two Great Engines
• Valve-in-Head Efficiency
• Blue-Flame Combustion
• Power-Jet Carburetor
• Perfected Cooling
• Specialized 4-Way Lubrication
• Thermostatic Heat Control
• Cam-Ground Cast Alloy Iron

Pistons

GREAT CHASSIS

FEATURES

• Rugged, Rigid Frames
• Hypoid Rear Axles

• Single-Unit Rear Axle Housings
• Wide Range of Springs
• New Twin-Action Rear Brakes

(heavy-duty models)

• New Dual-Shoe Parking Brake
(heavy-duty models)

• New Torque-Action Brakes
(light-duty models)

• Foot-Operated Parking Brake
(models with 3-speed transmission)

• Steering Column Gearshift
(models with 3-speed transmission)

• 4-Speed Synchro-Mesh
Transmission
(in heavier models)

GREAT CAB AND BODY

FEATURES

• New Ventipanes in Cabs
• Flexi-Mounted Cab
• Improved Full-Width Cab Seat
. Adjustable Seat Assures Proper

Eye Level
. Large Door Openings
8 Side Doors Held Open by Over-
Center Stop

• Sturdy Steel Construction

• Unit-Design Bodies

• Pick-Up Bodies with Flush Skid
. Strips

• Insulated Panel Bodies

. Extra-Strong Stake Bodies

. Full-Width Gravel Shield

• One-Piece Fenders

• Counterbalanced Alligator-Jaw
Hood

. Choice of 12 Colors

•P
MORE CHEVROLETS IN USE THAN ANY OTHER TRUCK!

OHLER'S CHEVROLET SALES
TANEYTOWN, MD
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PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, will sell at public

sale at 11 Mill Avenue, Taneytown,
Md., on

SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1951
at 12:30 P. M. the following:
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR,

electric, 7-cubic ft.; Westinghouse
electric stove, extension table, 3-piece
living room suite, 6 rockers, 6 anti-
que plank bottom chairs, 2 leather
rockers, cane rocker, Morris chair,
12 cane-seated chairs, davenport and
chair, Gulfransen player piano, leaf
table, sewing machine, 3-piece bed-
room suite, bedsteads, springs, mat-
tresses, antique bed, dressers, stands,
3 wash stands, buffet, axminster and
congoleum rugs, Air King radio, an-
tique sink, electric clock, doughtray,
floor lamp, antique dishes, complete
dinner set, dishes, pots, pans, Thor
electric washer, oil heater, benches,
saddle, step ladder, tournament lance,
metal chest, metal glider, garden
tools, and many other articles not
mentioned.
TERMS BY

LEWIS S. BOYD.
JAMES A. BOYD.

J. Arthur Boyd, Auct. " 5-11-3t

PERCY M. BURKE
For all Your

INSURANCE Needs

231 E. Man St.,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
Phone 1120

"Insure with Confidence"

INVOMOSIMPOneetWWWWWWIPIPSIMPWWW111

You get results from
printing done by us

ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that an elec-

tion will be held in the Municipal
Building, on

MONDAY, JUNE 4, 1951'

from 12 noon to 6 P. M., for the pur-
pose of electing three persons as
City Councilmen to serve for two
years, or until their successors are
chosen and qualified.

By order of the City Council,

RAYMOND J. PERRY, Mayor
Henry I. Reindollar, Clerk. 5-11-2t

5-25-2t

TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS
aneytiown Chamber of Commeree meets

en the 4th. Monday in each month in
tie Municipal building, at 8:00 o'clock.
Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; let. Vice-Pres..
David Smith; Second Vice-prep.,
Chas. S. Owen; Secretary, Bernard J.
Arnold; Treasurer, Chas. R. Arnold.

Taney-town Fire Company, meets on the
2nd Monday each month, at 7:30 P. M.
In the Firemen's Building. President, #
George Kiser; Vice-President, Doty 4* ILIL9 '1_9 9 * ttV. *telt 9910.1.11-9_91Robb; Recording Secretary, Robert
Feeser; Financial Secretary, Raymond
Feeser; Treasurer, David Smith;
Trustees, Elwood Frock, J. W. Garber,
Thurston Putman; Chief, Charles D.
Baker.

The American Legion—I:lesson-Snider
Post No. 120 meets first sad third
Thursday of each month at 8.00 P.
M., in the Legion Home. All service
men welcomed. Commander, Francis
E. Lookingbill Adjutant, Raymond
Haines; Treasurer, Galen K. Stone-
sifer; Service Officer, Bernard Elliot.

All other Fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory, for the
public information it carries. Coat for one
rear only $1.50.

immmwmmmu

g KOONS FLORIST
Cut Flowers Designs

Corsages
4 St

LIVLESTOWN, PENNA. IP1
of

Phone 140

2eegle's
Chiropractic Office
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone: Emmitsburg 117

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

$-28.tf

s,t,tose"novnotov.4.0totose,:elov,:e4:40:ei.> 031:2030808031808t81860181868081e$988100E3e90318381698*3886301111810181818181131818018180

EVERY SIZE

CRUSHED Teeter
STONE

for

CRUSHED STONE

Macadam Driveways, Lanes,
Parking Lots - Landscaping

It It's Tough Construction, Call Teeter

JOHN S. TEETER AND SONS

Phone: "Gettysburg 696 Westminster 918

Braddock Heights Park
OPENS MAY 30

BOWLING

1OLLER

SKATING

y

TAKE THE
FAMILY TO
BRADDM HEIGHTS
FOR SUMMERTIME
RELAXATION

AND
HEALTHY FUN

Ferris Wheel
and

Merry-Go-Round

SWIMMING

PICNICS

MERRY-GO-ROUND --- PONY RIDES --- MOUNTAIN THEATRE --- GIANT SLIDE

•

PICNIC TABLES MAY BE RESERVED BY CALLING YOUR LOCAL ELECTRIC COMPANY OFFICE 7,-V

GO TO BRADDOCK HEIGHTS PARK
WHERE IT'S ALWAYS DELIGHTFULLY COOL

11 Medford Grocery Co.
# Store Hours Every Week-day 8 to 6.

II Store Closed Wed., May 30
Memorial Day
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Hybrid
Seed Corn
$6.00 Bushel to
$9.50 Bushel

OTHER SEED CORN
$5.25 Bushel

In our
Dry Goods Department

Linoleum - Congowall both
Rugs and Yard Goods

Wolverine Shoes
Tarpaulins

to cover your truck

WALLPAPER

ELECTRIC FENCERS
POSTS

COPPERED WIRE

Devoe and Hanlines Paints II
for outside and inside

Complete Line of
D. &G.

Poultry and Dairy Feeds

Sherw ood Feed Mills
Stickell & Sons

DITCHING DYNAMITE
and man to do the work

R
edd/

A-113

EXCHANGE --

25

/Ode
Regularly $14.55. Buy this bargain
today. Start the season right and
start fast with a safe new Lee of
Conshohocken Battery. Fully Guar-
anteed! This Lee A-113, 39 plate fits
wide range of cars; other sizes also
available at savings up to $7.20

At all Lee dealers as

I.

-MEDFORD
GROCERY CO.,INC.
"ALMOST EVERVTMA1G"

Along U. S. Route 40 Between Middletown and Frederick, Md.
MEDFORD, MARYLAND
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recently married. The reception was
I held in the Firemen's Hall in Mt.

FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1951 
Airy, which was decorated in white
and yellow, with a wedding cake as

CORRESPONDENCE
a!est lints of Local News Furnished
fty Our Regular Staff of Writers
We uealre correspondence to reach Our

,ffic• on Thursday, if at all pos,ible. It

31.11 be hecessavy therefore. for most 
let-

-ere to be mailed on Wednesday, or by

rata Mail, west in W. M. R. It., T
har,-

ay morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-

lay evpring may not reach us in time.

UNIONTOWN

The Mite Society of the Church of

God met at the home of Mrs Nettie

Powers en Wednesday afternoon.
On Thursday evening the Bethany

Circle of the Church of God observed

Mothers and Fathers nights. Refresh-

ments were served to all.
A hymn sing was held at the

Church of God on Sunday evening.

This was very well attended.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Flygare, Tampa

Florida, spent a week in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smith. While

here they visited friends in and

around town. Mr. and Mrs. Flygare

are former residents of Uniontown.

Mr. and Krs. Charles Pender, of
Baltimore, were week-end visitors in

the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Hil-

tibridle. Dickie Welty of Mayberry

called on Sunday in the same home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wescott call-

ed on Mrs. Maurice Bankert, Friday.

Mrs. Laura Shaffer visited the

.Sherwood Gardens in Baltimore.
Tuesday evening supper guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tal-

bert and son, Tommy, were Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Price and son, Barry

Lee.
On Friday night Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Frank, Mrs. Lottie Disney, all

of Baltimore; Mrs. Laurel Hiltebri-

dle, of Westminster, visited in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Haines.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Logsdun, Reis-

terstown, visited in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Wilson Brown, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Shaffer and

daughter, Linda Darlene, spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson

and Mrs. Laura Shaffer.
Mr. and Mrs. Denton Wantz and

son James; Mrs. Allen Morelock and

daughter Dottie, spent Sunday with_
r.mma Rodkey.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Yingling spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Luther

Yingling and children, Douglas and

Gracie. Callers in the same home

were Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Yingling

and daughter, Barbara Jean from

Hanover.
Cpl. Robert Sittig, son of Mrs.

Henry Sittig, returned to camp at San

Antonio, Texas, Monday after spend-

ing a 20-day leave with family and

friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Corbin and

son, Gregory were _ Sunday dinner

guests of Mrs. Mary Wagner in New

Oxfoid, Pa., while in New Oxford

they visited Mr. Corbin's grand-

mother, Mrs. N. Lingg.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Halter and

son John, Silver Run; Mr. and Mrs.

Garland Halter and children, Han-

over; Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Myers,

Westminster, spent Sunday in the

home of Miss Carrie Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. Alphesus Brown were

Sunday dinner guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Brown.

Edgar Barall. and daughter, Doris,

Westminster, spent Sunday evening

with his mother, Mrs. Laura Burall.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Corbin and

son, Gregory, were Saturday evening

dinner guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. John Corbin. The occasion

being Gregory's third birthday.

Miss Anna Reddick, Miss Sarah

Davis, of Philadelphia, were week-

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Leatherman.
Dr. E. C. Royer and daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Coffman, Miss Doro-

thy Bessel and friend, Bill, all from
Baltimore, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mrs. Guy Cookson and daugh-

ter, Grace.

FEESERSBURG

During the next two or three weeks

thousands of young men and women
will be graduating from our high
schools and colleges. They will re-
ceive millions of words of advice, and
will be bored by most of them. Like
all generations that have graduated
before them, they do not want words
of wisdom or of folly, but just a
chance to try their fledgling wings
And they will have that chance. For
never has opportunity been so great
for the young man or woman who
has a certain amount of knowledge
and an abundance of vision and of
courage. The world is their's to roam
over, to fight for, to dream about lind
to change if they so desire. Never
has there been so many vocations to
choose from, never so many new
ideas to try out, and never so many
opportunities to lead full and useful
lives. Only one pitfall does the young
graduate have to watch for, and that
is the pitfall of being a "drifter". Too
often these days one hears people
that should know better complain
that youth is being cheated of stabil-
ity, that life is so insecure and so
forth. To some people living will al-
ways be a trial and a tribulation,
while to others no matter what the
odds, it's a glorious adventure. To
the young graduate it should be the
latter. Choose a career and stick to
it, even if for awhile it must be given
up for service in the armed forces
Marry and put your roots down in
some spot and grow into a useful
citizen. Avoid at all cost, the pitfall
of drifting from day to day expect-
ing life to assume a normal pat-
tern. This is a new era and a new
beginning of a social upheaval that
may last for a hundred years. Be
glad you have the chance to live and
work toward a more abundant life for
mankind everywhere, Look upon
yourself as a pioneer in righting
the world's ills and you will find that
happiness comes not from security,
but from giving and adding to the
world's storehouse of kindness and
unselfishness.
On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.

Roland Welsh gave a reception for
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Glen King who were,

a center piece on the refreshment ta-
ble. About one hundred and fifty
guests attended from Carroll county,
Washington and Virginia. The cou-
ple received many beaptiful wedding
presents. Among those' attending the
reception from Mt. Union were: Mr.
and Mrs. Ben King and daughter,Mrs.
Samuel Keyton and son Ronnie; Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Crouse, Mrs. Frank
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Roop
and daughters, William Coshun, Miss
Jane Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Blan-
kenship, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lamb-
ert, and James Lambert, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Gaylor and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rosenbaum.

Mrs. Lowell Birely has opened
Grove Dale for the summer and with
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Blaine Broadwater will be at
home there until fall.
Mrs. Robert Smith, of Finksburg,

spent Wednesday with Mrs. Cleon
Wolfe.
The 4th annual Folk Dance Festival

of the Carroll ,County Elementary
schools was held in the Gill gymna-
sium at Western Md. College, Friday
evening. The 5th and 6th grade pupils
of the Elmer Wolfe school gave a
"Polish Polka Dance" directed by Miss
Dorothy Weiford and Mrs. Evelyn Mc-
Intosh, pianist. The costumes of the
different dance groups were very col-
orful and the audience enjoyed the
program very much.
In the final ceremonial parade of

the R. 0. T. C. on Hoffa Field at
Western Maryland College Tuesday
Cadet Captain David M. Buffington
was awarded the silver medal for the
second outstanding graduating cadet.
He also received the PMSLT medals
as the most valuable member of the
rifle team. For having the highest
average match score of his rifle
team he was awarded the Gold med-
al also.

Lt. Charles Helm and young son
of Towson were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Millard Roelke last week. They
enjoyed some fine trout fishing at
Thurmont and were lucky enough to
catch a few. It is a tradition at
Merry Knoll to serve a special break-
fast to anyone smart enough to catch
a speckled trout.
The 81st commencement of West-

ern Maryland College will start Fri-
day, May 25, and end Monday 28th.
The college players will present "The
Mad Woman of Chaillot" Friday eve-
ning at 8:15 in Alumni Hall. Presi-
dent Lowell S. Ensor will preach the
baccalaureate sermon in Alumni Hall
at 10:30-A. M., Sunday, May.27th and
.on Monday the 28th Dr. Richard G.
Stone of St. Mary's School and Jun-
ior College, Raleigh. N. C., will de-
liver the commencement address at
10 o'clock. Among those graduating
.Monday will be Fred Keefer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Keefer, Key-
mar and David Buffington, Mt. Un-
ion.

It's a man's world only because the
women are top smart to want it.
Walking through our woods the

other day we came abreast of a tree
and out flew a bird. Looking among
the branches we spied a nest. In it
were four blue eggs and two speckled
ones. We were unable to see what
species of birds it was but we wish
some reader, wise in bird lore would
explain the two different types of
eggs. We remember hearing some-
where in our travels that there are
several species of birds that lay their
eggs in other birds nests, but we
can't recall which birds.
And while we are writing about

birds, there is a friend of mine that
owns a cat with the same desires that
all cats have that is, to catch birds.
The other morning she saw Mr. cat
in the tree waiting for an unsuspect-
ing bird to come along. She decided
to teach him a lesson and so she
turned the garden hose on him. Mr.

cat came down out of the tree in a
hurry and maybe he will think about
mice for awhile instead of birds.
In .17th century England, many

church pews were not only fenced in

by high glass partitions, but were
comfortably fiarnished with arm
chairs. tables, stationery, smoking
materials and even a fireplace. Most

of us would settle for a comfortable

seat.

FR1ZELLBURG

The Frizellburg Homemakers and
the Pleasant Valley Homemakers
Clubs met Wednesday evening, May
16, in the Firemen's hall, Pleasant

Valley, with 60 members and guests
present. The hall was tastefully dec-
orated with baskets of spring cut
flowers. Each person was presented
with a corsage of mixed garden flow-

ers. Greetings were give by Mrs. Ken-
neth Armacost, Pres. of the Pleasant

Valley Club. Introduction of guests
followed. The program was in
charge of Mrs. Walter Brillhart, vice
president of the Frizellburg Club and
was presented as follows: Group
singing, "I Love to tell of Mother"

and reading of the -Homemakers

Creed in unison. Reading, "Home" by
Mrs. Howard Carr; reading, "The Old

Home Place" by Mrs. Walter Myers,

Jr.; solo, "Loves old Refrain", Mrs
James Lefever accompanied by Mrs.
Kenneth Dougherty; reading, "Little

Girls are Best" Mrs. Edward Baugh-
er; reading, "Her Little Boy", Mrs.

Kenneth Dougherty; two readings,

"Nobody knows but Mother" and "A
Wonderful Mother, " Mrs. John
Schaeffer; group singing. "Mother";

reading, "Mother", Mrs. Walter My-

ers, Sr; reading, "Through My

Mothers Eyes" Mrs. Vernon Black;

reading, "Somebody's Mother", Mrs.

Keller Brantley; reading, "God be

kind to Mothers", Mrs. George Brown

solo, "Mothers Prayers have follow-

ed Me", Mrs. Allen Morelock, accom-

panied by Mrs. Denton Wantz; Home

makers Prayer, by Mrs. Howard

Reichard president of the Frizellburg

Club, and closing hymn, "Blest be the

Tie that Rinds." The demonstration

was given by Mrs. John Graham and

Mrs. Gladys Griffin; introduction

by Mrs. Edna Linton on frozen food,
ice cream roll and lemon refrigera-

tor cake. From the Frizellburg club,

Mrs. Vernon Black and Mrs. Harvey
Leister from the Pleasant Valley
Club demonstrated peppermint tapioca

cream and lemon fluff. Mrs. Frank
Suffern led in recreation. Delicious

refreshments were served. A bus trip
is being planned for visitors day at
College Park, June 21.
Recent callers at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. George Brown were Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Baker and family,
_qr. Richard Renneman and son,
George; Mrs. Gertrude Shaffer, Mr.
Elwood Stonesifer and Mr. and Mrs.
George Brown, Jr.
We extend to the family of Mrs.

Lewis Wantz our heartfelt sympathy
who lost their mother through death,
May 16. Mrs. Wantz was the fifth
person to pass away in the Burg,
since the beginning of the year and
will be greatly missed by her loved
ones. "What is home without a
mother."
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Basler, West-

minster, visited with Mr. and Mrs.
George Bowen and daughter, Linda,
on Monday evening.
Recent visitors at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Glenn Haines and daughter
Brenda were: Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Bankert, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Myers
son, Wayne, Westminster; Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Buckley, Union Mills, Mr
and Mrs. Leonard Shaeffer and fam-
ily, of Harney.
The Women's Missionary Society

of Baust Lutheran church met at the
church on Thursday evening, May 17,
with Mrs. Sterling Zimmerman as the
leader. The topic for the lesson was
Land, Food and People. The meeting
opened by singing hymn, "Beautiful
Savior". Meditation and prayer by
the leader. The introduction - was
read- by Miss Edna Myers. Topics
read by the members included. "The
Major Problems of Land, Food and
Population" "Governmental Technical
Assistance Programs", "What are
Christian Missions Doing"? and "Sug-
gested Action"•

' 
Hymn, "We plow the

fields and Scatter." Reading, "Mis-
sionary of the Plow" was given by
Mrs. Vernon Zimmerman. Mrs. Harry
K. Myers told of visiting different
churches in Florida, she had attended
25 services in the seven weeks while
there. Mrs. Mora Gilbert gave a dol-
lar in memory of her mother who
died 68 years ago. Mrs. Glenn Haines
read the minutes of previous meeting
and all read the "Thankoffering
Thought" followed with the Lord's
Prayer and benediction.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown and

family spent. Mother's Day evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Groft, in Baltimore.
Bonnie Brown spent Wednesday at

the home of Mr. 011ie Bankard, as
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Ger-
trude Shaffer.

Donald Strevig returned home
from the Maryland General Hospital,
on Sunday and is getting along nice-

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Boulier, Spring-

field, Mss., were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Warner the past week.
The four churches of the Uuiontown

Lutheran Parish, held a joint worship

service at the church of the Abiding
Presence, Gettysburg Seminary on
Sunday morning. Rev. Donald War-
renfeltz acted as Liturgist and Rev.
Dale Bringman a student at the Sem-
inary was the guest speaker. He took
for his sermon topic, "Jesus Last
Words." The Parish choir, directed
by Mrs. Blaine Broadwater sang two
anthems, "Be Thou My Rock" and
"God's House."
The public sale of personal prop-

erty of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Warehime
on Saturday, was well attended.
Mr. George Bowen entertained at

his home on Monday evening, the
young married men's class of St.
Mary's Reformed Sunday school, Sil-
ver Run. Educational movies were
shown and refreshments were served
to 12 members. Mr. Bowen is the
teacher of the class.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie C. Wantz,

have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Helen Marie, to
Norval Hr Hoop, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Roop, near Taneytown. No date
has been set for the wedding.
On Monday evening, May 21, there

were approximately 150 relatives,
neighbors and friends who gathered

on the lawn at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Warehime for a surprise

farewell party before they left for

their new home and place of business

in Florida. The Arbaugh orchestra

furnished music during the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Warehime were pre-

sented the lovely and useful gifts.

The gifts were conveyed to them in

a colorful decorated Frizellburg ex-

press, drawn by little Sharon Garst.

Mr. Edward Haifley snapped pictures

of the party. Refreshments were serv-

ed. Everyone had a pleasant evening

horn the youngest to the oldest. Mr.

and Mrs. Warehime will leave the

Burg on Wednesday. We wish for

them the best that Florida has to of-

fer.
We won't say goodby, but like the

song,
"So long it's been good to know you"

Who profits most? It is the man

Who gives a boost where'er ne can,

Who's on the square in all thats done

And trusts and helps the others on,

And values friends and counts them
wealth,

Who Puts his task above mere self,

Who profits most? Is that your quest?

It is the man who serves the best."

HARNEY

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Claybaugh

are receiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter, born at the An-
nie Warner Hospital, on Tuesday.
Mrs. Claybaugh was the only daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reaver
before marriage.
Mrs. Estella Hahn spent a few days

last week at the homes of her brother

Jacob Stambuagh and family and her

sister. Mrs. Harry Ohler and husband
and children and grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Overholtzer,

Jr. and son, of Gettysburg, Pa., vis-
ited Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Overholtzer, Sr., family,
of Harney.

Services at St. Paul's church ser-
mon and worship in charge of Rev.
Chas. E. Held, at 9 A. M.; S. S., at
10.

Decoration service in Harney May
25. the parade will form at about 6:30
at school ground. The services are be-
ing planned by a community of mem-
bers of St. Paul's S. S. and the Mo-
nocacy Auxiliary the main address
will be delivered by Rev. Harry
Baughman of the Seminary, Gettys-

burg, Pa., the Gettysburg Band will
furnish the music. A festival will be
followed on the lawn of the parish
house. The address will be made in
St. Paul's Lutheran church following
parade to both cemeteries. So make
your plans to join the parade.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McElroy, of

Baltimore, visited Sunday with Mrs.
Margaret Haines and daughter,
Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lebby, Get-

tysburg, visited with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Snider,
on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Selby, daugh-

ter, Judy, visited Sunday with Mrs.
Sherman and family, Middleburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivin Reaver and Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Kiser and Mrs. Ruth
Reynolds, visited Sunday afternoon
with Mr. Estee Kiser who is a pa-
tient at Fort 'Howard, Baltimore.
Mrs. Margaret Orner made a bus-

iness trip to Gettysburg, Pa., Tues-
day and visited her son, Wm., wife
and children.

Mrs. Margaret Orner, spent a few
days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Orner and Mrs. Maude Har-
baugh, Emmitsburg. They also visited
her sister in Gettysburg, Pa.

Children's day services in St. Paul's
Lutheran Sunday school, June 10„ at
7:30.
Mr. Thomas Downs, Carlisle, Pa.,

is here on a visit to his sister, Mrs.
Harry Angell and husband and son,
Vaughn Peck.

MARRIED

SANDERS — MOTTER

Miss Betty Jane Motter, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Motter, of
Taneytown, Md., became the bride of
Percy G. Sanders, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Preston Sanders, near West-
minster, May 23, at 9:00 A. M., in
St. Joseph's Catholic church, Taney-
town, Md. The double ring ceremony
was performed at nuptial mass by
the pastor, the Rev. Charles J.
Walker, in the presence of the imme-
diate families and a few friends. Mr.
Bernard Arnold, church organist,
played the traditional wedding
marches and accompanied Mr. Henry
Reindollar who *sang "Ave Maria",
"Mother, at your feet is Kneeling"
and "0 Lord, I am not Worthy" dur-
ing the mass.
They were attended by Mr. and

Mrs. George Knox, Taneytown, Ater
and brother-in-law of the groom. The
bride was attired in a white nylon
marquisette ballerina length dress
with white accessories and wpre a red
rosebud corsage. She carried a white
'prayer book and silver rosary. Mrs.
Knox wore a pink street length dress
with white accessories and wore a
white rosebud corsage.

Shortly after the ceremony, the
bride and groom left on a honeymoon
to Niagara Falls and Canada. Upon
their return they will reside at the
home of the groom, where he is en-
gaged in farming with his father.
The bride is a graduate of Taney-
town High school class of 1949, and
has been employed in the office of
Town and Country Gas Service, Inc.,
Taneytown, Md.

DIED

, CHARLES A. SANDERS

Charles A. Sanders, 89, retired
farmer, Gettysburg R. D. 5, died May
13, 1951 at 10:30 A. M., in the Han-
over General Hospital where he had
been a patient since Thursday. He
was a son of the late James and Char-
lotte Lowe Sanders and was married
in February, 1888, to Anna Myers,
who died about twenty years ago. He
was a member of St. Joseph's Cath-
olic church, Bonneauville, and the
Holy Name Soeiety of St. Joseph's
parish.

Surviving are five children, Guy S.
Sanders, with whom he resided; Mrs.
Eugene Melhorn, Gettysburg R. D. 5;
Miss Mae Sanders

' 
Taneytown; Sister

Grace Dolores', Most Precious Blood
convent, Philadelphia, and Joseph R.
Sanders, 605 South St., McSherrys-
town; ten grandchildren; nine great-
grandchildren; three brothers and a
sister, Hillary and Clarence Sanders,
both of Emmitsburg; Mrs. Alice Ken-
singer, Altoona, and Ernest Sanders,
North Dakota.

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday, May 16, 1951, meeting at
8:30 A. M., at the home of Its son,
Gay Sanders Gettysburg R. D. 5,
followed by a high mass of requiem
at 9 o'clock in St. Joseph's church,
Bonneauarille. His pastor, the Rev.
Leo J. Krichten, was the celebrant.
Interment was in the parish ceme-
tery. Prayers were recited at the
Guy F. Sanders home Tuesday at 8
P. M.

MISS S. LAREINA BAKER

Miss S. LaReina Baker, 55, daugh-
ter of the late Curtis and Louise
Wertz. Baker, died Friday at 1:15 P.
M., at her home in Taneytown after
s.x months of declining health. She
was a lifelong member of Grace Re-
formed church of Taneytown and a
member of the Women's Guild and
the Sunday school of the church. Miss
Baker was a charter member of
Temple 28, Pythian Sisters, and
member of the Past Chiefs' Associa-
tion, chatter member of the Daugh-
ters of America, and of the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Taneytown Fire
Company.

Surviving are four brothers, Wm.
J. Baker

' 
with whom she resided;

Roy H. Baker, Taneytown; Roland
M. Baker, Hagerstown, and Howard
S. Baker, Taneytown R. D., and two
sisters, Mrs. Harry J. Myers, Pleas-
ant Valley, and Mrs. Anna V. Young,
Hagerstown.

Services last Monday consisted of
short rites at the Baker residence at
2 P. M., followed by further services
at the Grace Reformed church. Miss
Baker's pastor, the Rev. Morgan An-
dreas, officiated. Burial in the church
cemetery. Funeral arrangements
in charge of C. 0. Fuss & Son, Tan-
eytown.

CARD OF THANKS

. We express our deep appreciation
for cards, floral tributes and other
expressions of sympathy following
the death of our wife and mother.

DAVID B. REIFSNIDER
and FAMILY.

RED CROSS

The monthly meeting of the board
of directors and chairmen of the Car-
roll County Chapter Red Cross was
held at Red Cross Headquarters, the
Historical Society Horne, on Monday
night. Chairman of the Chapter, Col.
S. S. Maclaughlin, presided. Mrs.
John Wood,chairman of Volunteer
Services for the chapter, was called
upon to have various chairmen report
their activities. Each of the ser-
vices of the chapter have expanded
their activities and are coordinating
their efforts with the Civil Defense
program for the county, where need-
ed. Committee and chairmen reports
were heard from the following: iVIrs.
A. J. Lamme, Jr, recruitment pro-
ject; Mrs. Radcliffe Helm reported
in the absence of Mrs. Lloyd Thomas
on recognition; Mrs. Wood reported
for Mrs. Earl Furgeson on the train-
ing project; Mrs. Wilbur Shreeve
told of increased activities in canteen
work; Mrs. Ruskin Warren told pf
the many hours of gray lady work at
the Springfield State Hospital; Miss
Beatrice Ensor, who heads the motor
services told of that work; Mrs.
Wood also reported for Mrs. Wil-
liam Irwin and Mrs. George Hering,
as co-chairmen for production; Mrs.
Paul Lawyer gave her report on So-
cial Welfare; Mrs. Reba Kennedy, on
staff aides; Mrs. Ruth Buffington,
executive secretary of the chapter,
reported for Mrs. Charles Morrow on
the activities and poster contest of
the blood bank services; Hazard
Clarke, as head of first aid gave a
good report; and a chairmanship op-
ening many avenues of activity held
by Mrs. George Bingham is that of
water safety; the report on junior
Red Cross held by Miss Ruth DeVore
was given by Mrs. Buffington as was
the nursing activities report.

Clyde Ahrnsbrak was made chair-
man of the budget committee. A
nominating committee was appoint-
ed by chairman MacLaughlin as fol-
lows: Paul Lawyer, chairman; Mrs.
Ruskin Warren and Mrs.. W. Frank
Thomas. Mrs. Bingham will be as-
sisted in the water 'safety program
by Mrs. Earl Furgeson, Mrs. Stuart
Widener, and Mrs. Leslie Hamill, the
latter is the secretary of the chap-
ter. They will recruit qualified and
certified instructors for the coming
season. In order to meet this re-
quisite Jane Babylon and Roger War-
ren will be sent to the Aquatic school
the national school at Minnehaha
Springs, W. Va., for, instructions in
June. As a full time director for
July and August, they have secured
the services of Leslie Hamill, Jr.,
and he Will be assisted by George
Bollinger, Elizabeth Boyle Neal and
Jane Hughes The following owners
of pools will cooperate to key chil-
dren to take Red Cross Water Safe-
ty instructions free of charge morn-
ings; Frock's, at Westminster; East-
view pool at Reese; Crouse pool near
Taneytown; Meadow View pool, Un-
ion Mills, and Cascade Lake, Sny-
dersburg. The Carroll County
Health Department will be asked to
test the pools and give written cer-
tificates. Working with the Board
of Education a survey of the children
will shortly be made as to the num-
ber who will desire to participate in
the program. PTA organizations,
service clubs and mothers will be
asked to participate in the operations
of the project. Canteen is finding a
ready place in the program with the
Civil Defense These services have
been activated to provide personnel
for the mass feeding of evacues if
such should ever be needed. Mrs.
Wilbur Shreeve and Mrs. Ober Herr
are directing this unit. •
 o 

AUXILIARY OF LEGION MEET

On Thursday the 17th of May the
Auxiliary of the Hesson-Snider Post
met at the Legion Home with the
president, Mrs. Ruth Fowler, presid-

ing. After all business was taken
care of, the new business was that of
voting upon placing a wreath at the
Monument on Decoartion Day, the

day of the parade.
The Auxiliary will take part in the

parade.
A brush demonstration of the Hol-

len Company was held on Wednesday
evening at the home of one of the
members.
The exact amount of the Cancer

Fund collection will be announced at

the next meeting as all returns are

not in up-to-date.
After the meeting adjourned, there

was an interesting "Box Supper"

social and a delicious one with one of

the men from the Legion acting as

auctioneer.
Mrs. Irene deLeon Love read "An

Open Letter" which all the members

enjoyed thoroughly.

KEYSVILLE-DETOUR WOMEN'S
CLUB

The regular monthly meeting of

the Keysville-Detour Women's Club

was held on Monday evening, April

23 in the demonstration room of the

Potomac Edison Co., in Taneytown.

There were seventeen members aid

the following visitors present: Mrs.

Bertha Dorsey, Mrs. Mehrle Wilhide,

Mrs. Ira Albaugh, Mrs. Keefer Maitz,

Mrs. Wilbur Otto, Mrs. Donald Balt-

zell, Mrs. Harry Devilbiss, Mrs. Cecil

Priest, Mrs. Charles Ctuts, Mrs. Ma-

mie Harner, Mrs. Emma Snook, Mrs.

Cecil Haith, Misses Thelma and

Romona Snook, Mary Susan Albaugh

and Jean Stonesifer.
A very interesting cooking demon-

stration was given by Miss Kathryn

Smith. The next meeting will be held

on Thursday evening, May 24 at the

home of Mrs. Robert Stine when a

lighting demonstration will be given.

An error was made in the minutes of

the last meeting when the corres-

pondent stated that Mrs. Clarence

Stonesifer joined the club when it

should have been Mrs. Russell Stone-

sifer.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express heartfelt thanks

to neighbors and friends for kindness

in our behalf, during the illness and

after the death of our sister and aunt.

Miss S. LaReina Ba'ker; also for floral

tributes, expressions of sympathy and

use of automobiles.

THE BAKER and McNAIR
FAMILIES.

COMMUNITY LOCALS

(Continued from first page)
The Golden Rule Class of the E. U.

B. church will meet at the church this
Friday, May 25th.

Roland Garvin will graduate Mon-
day, June 4th, from Lebanon Valley
College, Annville, ra.

Mrs. Arthur Adams and Mrs. John
Lentz, from Frederick, spent Wed-
nesday with Mrs. Cora \e ant Dut-
tera.

Mrs. Anna Knill, of Woodbine ,was
a guest of- her cousins, the Misses
Stunkle, Middle St., for a few days
this week.

Mr. Peter Baumgardner, 87, suffer-
ed a stroke Wednesday and was re-
moved on Thursday in the ambulance
to the Annie Warner Hospital, Get-
tysburg, Pa.

Edward Brown, a junior at West-
ern Maryland College, was awarded
his Varsity Letter in tennis in the
Awards Assembly held at the Col-
lege recently.

Mrs. Roy Lugenbeel and son, Har-
old, Mt. Airy, visited Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Fuss.
Mrs. Fuss who has been ill for a
year remains about the same.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Baumgard-
ner, spent several days with Doctor
and Mrs. Percy Mehring, in Spring-
field, Pa., and ,with Mr. and
Harry Veit and Mr. and Mrs. George
Otto, in Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Wm. P. Bradley, Sr., Coraopo-
lis, Pa., spent the past week-end with
his son, Doctor Wm. P. Bradley, Jr.,
Mrs. Bradley and sons. During the
week other guests were her mother
and sister, Mrs. E. A. Camprey, of
Baltimore, and Mrs. B. Brakley, Du
Boise, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Fern R. Hitchcock
entertained to dinner last Sunday:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Taylor, of
Springfield, Del. Co., Pa., Mr. and
Mrs. J. Harry Taylor and daughter,
Joyce, of Newport, Del.; Mr. and
Mrs. Fern R. Hitchcock, Jr., daugh-
ter, Barbara, of Westminster, Md.

Mr. Lewis Boyd, a former resident
of town, who has been ill at Bowl-
ing Field Hospital, Washington, D.
C., is improving nicely and is able to
be up in a wIteel chair. Upon recov-
ery he will return to the home of his
son, Master Sgt. James Boyd and
family where he will make his home.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Andreas, of
Lehighton, Penna, spent several days
visiting with their son and daughter-
in-law, Rev. and Mrs. Andreas. Mr.
Andreas was enjoying a week's vaca-
tion from his responsibilities as a car

on the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road where he has been employed
auring ine past 33 years.

Choral directors from a score of
states and Canada have enrolled for
the Fred Waring Choral Workshop
to be held at the Pennsylvania State
College June 25-29. Among the early
enrollees are: Mrs. Estella Yingling,
Baltimore St., Taneytown, who's a
nigh school music teacher; Miss Hel-
en Arnold, 103 East Baltimore St.,
Taneytown: She is a music teacher
in Hampstead (Carroll County) High
school, and engaged in special study
tor three years at the Peabody Con-
servatory in Baltimore; Mrs. Anna
Motter, of Carroll County, Taney-
town, who's a teacher of high school
music.

--
Miss Jean Taylor, daughter of Mrs.

Margaret Taylor, Middle St., at the
graduation exercises of the class of
1951 of the School of Nursing of the
Women's Hospital, Baltimore, Tuesday
afternoon, held in Brown Memorial
church, received the three scholastic
awards given each year to the sen-
iors. Miss Taylor received a check of
$50.00 for the highest average; the
visiting staff award of $50.00 who
has by her interest in her patients
beyond the line of duty, by her devo-
tion to her work and her high ideals,
exerted the greatest influence in the
school of nursing"; the amount of
$200.00 to be given her if she enrolls
in a school or university for further
study in the field of nursing. Miss
Taylor plans in the fall to enroll at
Duke University, at Durham, N. Car.

-Studies show that fertility in tur-
key eggs is maintained as well when
toms remdin steady in breeding
flocks as when the toms are rotated.

Quartenary Amonium compound,
which has a high germicidal effi-
ciency, when given poultry at levels
sufficiently high to remove round-
worms, will also kill the birds.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express sincere thanks to
all those who remembered me so
kindly with cards, visits, flowers,
fruit, etc. during my recent illness.

MISS MOLLIE WINEMILLER,
Middleburg, Md.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our community,
friends and relatives for the farewell
party and lovely gifts given us be-
fore leaving for Florida. Many thanks
to the Arbaugh orchestra which was
greatly enjoyed. Again many many
thanks. Will be glad ta see or hear.
from any of our Maryland friends.

Address R. 5 Box 930, Lakeland, Fla.

MR. & MRS. PAUL WAREI-IIME,
Frizellburg, Md.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all the friends who

remembered me with cards, flowers

and visits while a patient at the

Frederick Memorial Hospital.
WALTER ECKARD.

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank all our neigh-

bors and friends for the many acts

of kindness, flowers, visits, letters,

cards, gifts and fruit which was done

for me while in the Hospital and

since my return home.
M. FLOYD WILEY.
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SPECIAL NOTICES _
STOCK BULLS and Cows, loaned

to reliable farmers.—Harold S.
Mehring. 7-15-tf

NOTICE—We have discontinued
all custom ,work (combining, corn
picking).—Senft Bros.

FOR SALE-25 Steers, 375-550-lbs
also 11/2 ton Truck, in good condition,
low mileage and good rubber. Will sell
quick to ready buyer—Norman Shriv-
er, Emmitsburg. 5-25-2t

STRAWBERRIES FOR SALE.—
A. B. MacLachlan Route 1, Phone
Taneytown 4823.

FOR SALE—Pullets, soon lay,
Hubbard Strain.—J. E. Feese, Tan-
eytown R. D. 1, Phone 4838.

HARD SHELL CRABS at the
Legion Home today (Friday.)

SPECIAL NOTICE—We will be
closed all day Memorial Day, May 30,
1951.—Taneytown Grain & Supply
Company, Reindollar Company, and
Southern States Cooperative.

FOR SALE—Thirty Acres stand-
ing clover-alfalfa, hay first cutting.
New stand. Ready for cutting soon.
—A. B. MacLachlan Route 1, Phone
Taneytown 4823.

THE MITE SOCIETY and Broth-
erhood of Trinity Lutheran Church
will have on sale in the Firemen's
Building, on Memorial Day, Hot
Chicken Sandwiches, Gravy and
Mashed Potatoes Platter, Ham Sand-
wiches, Cakes, Pies, etc. There will
be a novelty table. 5-18-2t

PUBLIC SALE, Saturday, June
16, Household Goods.—Walter Eck-
ard, George Street, Taneytown.

FRYING CHICKENS for sale, New
Hampshire Reds.—Mahlon Brown,
Taneylown, Md.

WANTED CUSTOM Silo Filling,
Crass and Corn, with new Gehl Har-
vester and Dump Wagons.—Bob Mil-
ler, Phone Taneytown 4926. 5-25-2t

WANTED JANITOR for Taney-
town High School. Apply in person
to the office between 9 A. M. and 4
P. M.—George N. Shower . 5-25-tf

BASEBALL—Exhibition game, on
local diamond Saturday afternoon,
May 26th, 2:30 between Capt Dren-
flings Boys of the Kiwanis Club of
Hanover and the Taneytown Club of
the Mason-Dixon League.

GOOD PAYING 800 family route
now open for man with car living in
Carroll County. Good earnings. No in-
vestment necessary. Free help and
training. Write Watkins Co., Box No.
-367R, Dept. FE, Newark, N. J.

5-18-4t

FOR SALE—Baby Crib and Mat-
tress, excellent condition.—Mrs. Ken-
neth Stonesifer, 48 Middle St., Tan-
eytown.

FOR SALE—Trailer Wagon, 16-ft
Bed, on Rubber—H. S. Mehring.

5-18-2t

SPECIAL NOTICE—Christian En-
deavor Society of Grace E. & R.
Church will hold its annual Lawn
Fete, Saturday, July 21. 5-18-2t

GRADtATES and JUNE BRIDES
I have a nice selection of Imperial
Candlewick and Libby's Glass; also
China and other lovely gifts.—Car-
ne's Gift Shop, 235 E. Baltimore St.,
Taneytown, Md. 5-18-2t

SPECIAL NOTICE—Lady's hair
trim any style; men and children, hair
cut. All the barber work first-class
guarantee, years of experience. Open
daily 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Reasonable
prices.—At Melvin Sell's Store, Lit-
tlestown and Taneytown road near
Kurnp Station. J. Salley. 5-18-8t

GOOD SEED CORN pays for it-
self, so this year why not get the
best there is. I still have a small
supply of extra pioneer.—Paul F.
Brower, Taneytown, Md. Phone 3746.

5-11-3t

CARPENTERS—$2.35 per hour.—
Apply J. H. Williams & Co., Inc.,
Library Job, Penna. and North Ayes,
Steady Employment. 5-18-3t

FOR SALE-5-burner Table Top
Perfection Oil Stove, used 5 years.
Prioed to sell.—Harold Thomas, near
Detour, Phone Union Bridge 3097.

4-11-tf

GOOD SEED CORN for itself, so
this year why not get the best there
is. I still have a small supply of
extra pioneer.—Paul F. Brower, Tan-
eytown, Md. Phone 3746. 5-11-3t

HAULING OF ALL KINDS.—
Trucks for rent. Phone 5613 Marlin
Fair. 5-11-4t

BARBER SHOP open daily at
Melvin Sell's Store, Taneytown-Lit-
tlestorwn road. Price reasonable.—
J. Salley. 5-11-8t

FOR SALE—Estate Bottled Gas
Stove, practically new, four units
plus griddle.—Robert 0. Woods, Mot-
ter's Station, nr. Emmitsburg.

5-4-tf

DITCHING DYNAMITE and an
experienced man to do the work.—
Medford Grocery Company, Inc., Med-
ford, Md. 3-16-tf

HALL BROTHERS CHICKS—Get
a flying start towards extra profits
and more money with a proven heavy
egg-producer. All Pullorum clean.
6 Purebreeds and 4 Cross-breeds. Stop
in and place your order TODAY.—
The Taneytown Grain & Supply Com-
pany. 1-12-tf

LADIES—Do you want healthy
luxurious Potted Plants for the win-
ter? Use B. C. A. (Bacterial Com-
post Activator) a plant calture teem-
ing with Soil Bacteria. 50c per lb.
will take care of all of your indoor
flowers, all winter. Many other us-
es. Come in and ask about it.—The
Reludollar Company, Phone Taney-
town 3303. 12-1-tf

NOTICE—Dial 3483 for your Sand,
Stone, Blocks and General Hauling.—
Thurston Putman. 7-21-tf

CHURCH NOTICES

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
Church at Kump's—Sunday School, at
9:30 A. M.; Preaching, 10:30 A. M.—
Birnie Shriner, Minister.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town. Rev. Glenn ,L. Stahl, Pastor.
—Sunday School, 9:30 DST; Church
Service, 10:30 A. M. DST; Luther
League, 7:00 P. M. DST.

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.,
,Sev. Charles J. Walker, Pastor. Sun-
day Masses; $ o'clock (High) 10:15
Low Mass. Week Day Masses, 6:30
o'clock, except Saturdays, 7:30. Con-
fessions; Saturdays, 4 to 5-7 to 8;
Sundays Holy Days and first Fri-
days before the Masses. First Fri-
days; Mass at 6:30 and Benediction.
Holy Days, Masses at 6 and 8 o'clock.
Baptisms on Sunday, at 11:30
o'clock.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church (Har-
ney)—Friday, May 25, 1951, Memor-
ial parade and service in St. Paul's
church at 8 P. M. The speaker the
Rev. Dr. Harry Baughman, of Get-
tysburg Seminary. 9:00 A. M., Wor-
ship and Sermon; 10 A. M., Sunday
school.
Mt. Joy Lutheran Church-9:30 A.

M., Sunday School; 10:30 A. M.,
Memorial Service. Speaker the Rev.
Dr. Jacob Myers, of Gettysburg Sem-
inary. Chas. E. Held, Pastor.

Grace Evangelical & Reformed
Church Charge, Rev. Morgan Andreas
Pastor. Taneytown-9:15 A. M.,
Sunday Church School; 10:30 A. M.,
The Lord's Day Worship. Sermon
subject: "Private Personal Prayer."
7 P. M., C. E. meeting in charge of
Mrs. Harry Mohney. Thursday, at 8
P. M., the Parish House Planning
committee will meet.
Keysville-9 A. M., The Lord's Day

Worship. 'Sermon subject: "Private
Personal Prayer." 10 A. M., Sunday
Church School classes meet. 8 P. 11l.,
the Children's Day program in the
church.

Taneytown Evangalical United
Brethren Church. Rev. A. W. Garvin,
Minister. Taneytown—S. S., 9:30 A.
M.; Worship, 10:30 A. M.; Sr. C. E.,
6:30 P. M.; Wednesday, 3:30 P. M.;
Jr. C. E., 8 P. M., Prayer Service;
Mother and Daughter banquet, 7 P.
M., Thursday in the basement of the
church.
Barts—S. S., 1:30 P. M.; Worship,

2:30 P. M.
Harney 21st—Annual Memorial

Service will be held with a short ser-
vice at the cemetery 7:30 P. M., with
the main service in the church audi-
torium at 8 P. M. The Mr. Claude
Meckley, Postmaster of Hanover, will
be the messenger and the Youth choir
of the Taneytown E. U. B. church
,will bring the special selections with
Miss Eva Gray Martin singing "Be-
yond the Sunset," as a request num-
ber. The public is cordially invited
to these services.

Church of God, Uniontown Circuit
Rev. John H. Hoch, pastor. Union-
town—Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Mr.
Herbert Esker, Supt. Prayer Meet-
ing on Wednesday evening at 8 P. M.
Leader: Mrs. Betty Goodwin.
Wakefield—Sunday School, 10 A.

M. Mr. Charles Hahn, Supt. C. E.
Sunday evening, at 7:45 P. M. Miss
Dorothy Barber, Pres.
Frizellburg—Sunday School, 10 A.

M. Mr. Howard Carr, Supt. Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study on Friday
evening, at 8 P. M.
Mayberry—Sunday School, 11:15

A. M. Mr. William Lawyer, Supt.
Bible Study on Tuesday evening, At
8 P. M. Rev. John H. Hoch, teacher.

Union Bridge Lutheran Parish. St.
James—S. S., 9:30 A. M.; Worship,
10:30 A. M.
Keysville—S. S., 9:30 A. M.
Rocky Ridge—S. S. and Worship

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!-3 used
DeLaval Magnetic Milkers, with
stainless steel pails, $35 each; New
Wilson Freezers Zero-Safe or Chests
and Milk Coolers; Universal Milkers,
Ney Barn Equipment Stanchions,
Water Bowls, Feed Trucks, Ventila-
tors, Wagner Electric Motors, etc.—
John D. Roop, Linwood, Phone Un-
ion Bridge 4403. 10-13-tf

BABY CHICKS.—New Hampshire
411 d Rock Hamp, cross, each week.
All state blood tested.—Stonesifer's
Iatchery, Keymar, Phone Taneytown
1931. 7-2-tf

PAPER HANGING and all other
lobs of interior decoratirg including
Plaster Repairs. Cali Ralph David-
son for a look at latest Wall Paper
Samples.—Taneytown 4792.

11-1-tf

GOOD USED CARS wanted. High-
sst Prices Paid.—Crouse's Motor
Sales 2-25-tf

BE PREPARED—For the unex-
oected. Let us insure you adequate
ly.—Percy M. Burke, 231 E Main St,
Westminster. Md. Tele. 1120. 4-15-tf

PIANOS—Beginners Pianos, $29.
Practice Pianos. $49. Student Pianos.
$99; New Spinets, $299 up. Write
for price list. REMEMBER—CRAM
ER has been Satisfying Customers
for 40 years.—Cramer at Barbara
Fritchie Candy Shoppe, Frederick,
Md. 12-16-tf

FOR SALE—Typewriter Ribbons
Ind Supplies; Carbon Paper—Charles
a. Stonesifer. Representative of Rem-
naston Rand. Inc 7-16-ti

IF YOU LIKE a clean town, do
your part, have your garbage and
trash collected regularly.—Walter B.
Benchoff, Garbage Collector, P. 0.
Taneytown 11-14-tf

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
supplied by The Record from the man-
'lecturers, at standard prices. About
dx weeks are required for filling such
,rders.

FOR SALE-1937 Chevrolet 4-Dr.
Sedan, very clean and good condition.
Must sell at once to settle estate.
Right price to quick buyer. See Mau-
rice or Robert Zent, Taneytown, Phone
4461 or 4471.

FOR SALE—Remington No. 5,
Portable Typewriter, late model, like
new.—E. E. Stuller.

on the Reformed hour. R. S. Pof- SAFEMACKER'S JOB
fenberger, Supply Pastor.

Presbyterian Church. Rev. Chas.
S. Owen, Pastor. Piney Creek-9:30
A. M., Morning Worship and Ser-
mon; 10:30 S. S.
Taney-town-11 A. 

M., 
Morning

Worship and Sermon; 10 A. M., S. S.
Emmitsburg-8 P. M., Evening

Worship and Sermon; 9:45 A. M.,
S. S.

Piney Creek Church of the Breth-
ren, Rev. M. A. Jacobs, Pastpr.-9:30
A. M., Sunday School; 10:30 A. M.,
Preparatory Service. Sermon by Rev.
J. Vernon Grim, Hanover. 6:30 P. M.
Lovefeast Communion, with Rev.
Grim, officiating.

Uniontown Lutheran Parish—Don-
ald Warrenfeltz, Pastor. Mt. Union
—Worship, 9:30 A. M.; Sunday
School, 10:30; Brotherhood, Monday,
8:30 P, M.

Winters—S. S., 9:45 A. M.; Wor-
ship, 11 A. :N'T.

St. Paul's—S. S., 9:30 A. M.; Luth-
er League, 7 P. M.

Jehovah's Witnesses—Sunday, Bi-
ble study, 10 A. M. "Let Marriage be
Honorable among All." Meeting also
Tuesday, 8 P. M., and Friday 7:30
P. M., at 109 E. Baltimore St., Tan-
eytown, Md. Minister, George My-
ers.

7th DISTRICT VFW AUXILIARIES
MET AT HARNEY

The 7th District VFW Auxiliaries
consisting of six Auxiliaries, held a
meeting at Harney on May 16, 1951.
the election of officers for the coming
year was held.
Mrs. Virgie Haifley, president,

turned the meeting over to Mrs.
Agnes Saffran, Sr. Vice-President of
the Dept. of Md. who was in charge
of the election.
The following officers were elected

and installed for the new year, four
of which were from the Harney Aux-
iliary: 7th District President, Mrs.
Garnet Gamber, of Westminster; Sr.
Vice-President, Rebecca McLarin, of
Frederick; Jr. Vice-President, Fan-
nie Gosnell, Owings Mills; Treasur-
er, Louise Strickhouser, of Harney;
Chaplain, Louiclle Etzler, Fredericks-
Conductress, Viola Warner, Westmin-
ster; Guard, Annie Myers, Westmin-
ster; Trustee, Jane Droneberg, Fred-
erick.

Appointed officers: Secretary, Ruth
Higgs, Westminster; Pat. Instructor,
Lula Marshall, Harney; Musician,
Thelma Keller, Owings Mills; Color
Bearers No. 1, Virginia Brown, of
Westminster; No. 2, Daisy Kennedy,
Westminster; No. 3, Thelma Over-
holtzer, Harney; No. 4, Ruth Keefer,
Westminster.
The Auxiliaries and number of

members attending were Molleville
Farm No. 467 of Westminster, 18
members present; Lt. Peter Zouck
No. 521, Owings Mills, 3 membei's
present; John R. Webb No. 3285 of
Frederick, 6 members present; Un-
ion Memorial No. 8806, Union Bridge
4 members present; Emmitsburg Me-
morial No. 6658, Emmitsbuig, no at-
tending members; Monocacy Valley
Memorial No. 6918, Harney, 14
members present.
Mrs. Garnet Garnber, newly elected

President expressed her hope that
the next di&trict meeting could be
held at Owings Mills. After the meet-
ing refreshments were served cafeter-
ia style.

MARYLAND MUEINGS
---

A little salt is good for beets.
Sure, it makes them taste better,you
say, but Edward K. Bender suggests
you try it when you plant them.
Beets are heavy users of salt while
growing, so try 3 tablespoonsful per
50 feet of row. One tablespoonful of
borax • on the same row will supply
boron needs. Mix salt and borax
with sand or water for epsy distribu-
tion. A quart of wood ashes or sev-
eral side dressings of a quart of 5-
10-5 also helps.

Select the right soil and prepare
it correctly if you want the best to-
mato yield. Get Fact Sheet 17 from
your county agent for full details.
Know what date to plant tomatoes

for the highest yield? Know how
close to plant for best results? Know
how to increase yields with starter
solutions? The answers are in "Facts
About Transplanting Tomatoes"
Fact Sheet 18, obtainable at the
county agent's office.
Main-dish salads made with meat,

fish, poultry, eggs, beans, cheese, or
potato usually call for a mayonnaise-
type of cooked salad dressing. But
some of these more substantial sal-
ads are good with tart French dress-
ing—salad oil combined with leomn
juice or vinegar plus seasonings.
 0 

Uncle Sam Says

How's about a present for yourself
this Christmas? Make your present a
filled-in-card for the Payroll Savings
Plan where you work. The Payroll Sav-
ings Plan is a convenient way to save.
Determine the amount yeu want to in-
vest each payday and then your Bonds
will come to you automatically. That
gift will keep on saying "Merry Christ-
mas" for many years to come.

U. S. Treasury Department

Alsed
'1976

WASHINGTON, D. C.—A snfe.
cracking ceremony is scheduled in
the nation's capital in 1976.
When the .nstion became 100 years

oid in 1876 Mrs. C. F. Deihm of
New York city determined to do
something that would mark the pas-
sage of the United States into a
new century.
Out of her determination came in-

stallation of a "centennial safe" in
Memorial hall at the Philadelphia
exposition in 1870.
Mrs. Deihrn set out to get the

signatuies of famous people of the
time and other material to put in
the safe. She dispatched leaves of
the "centennial album" throughout
the country and gained concessions
from express companies to trans-
port them free of charge. She even
obtained credentials from the chief
justice of the United States and
others high in authority.

Roundsup Autographs

The year 1876 ended, however,
with a number of signatures short,
So the scheduled closing of the iron
doors was postponed. Mrs. Diehm
traveled about, giving notices to
papers that she was on hand with
the album.
More than two years passed be-

fore Mrs. Diehm felt that the time
for the final roundup of signatures
had arrived. When she arrived in
Washington, however, to place the
safe in the rotunda of the capitol,
the authorities would not allow it
to be placed there. A compromise
was reached and the safe was set
in a corner at Statuary hall. There
it remains to this day.
The newspaper stories of the day

reported:
"The safe is desigr.ed to contain

memorial articles, and will not be
unlocked for a century.
"The safe has inner &dors of plate

glass. Among the contents are hand-
somely bound albums, to contain
photographs and autographs of lead-
ing centennial officers, and those of
governors and other prominent men.

Key Is Lost

"There are also autograph books.
a silver inkstand lined with gold,
and two gold pens, one of which
has been presented oy Henry W.
Longfellow. One album is larger
than the others, and whoever re-
cords his name therein is entitled
to the space balow his name, so
that when the books are opened in
1976 the direct descendant of the
signer may record his own name
too. There is also in the safe an al-
bum to receive the photographs of
foreign ministers and visitors."

Today the safe is a battered relic.
Pictures and inscriptions on its
surface have vanished. One of the
two handles is broken and effort is
required to turn the dials controling
tumblers that have not moved far
decades. But it makes no difference
for nobody nowadays has the, com-
bination.
The key used to lock the inner

doors on that faraway noon in 1879
has vanished.

It will require a safe-cracker to
open the safe which was the dream
of a stubborn and determined wom-
an.

Two New Drugs Are Used
In Korea for Frostbite
KOREA—Two new drugs are be-

ing used by United States army doc-
tors to fight frostbite suffered by
American soldiers in frigid Korea.
Army officials said the drugs are

priscol, administered in tablet form,
and tetraethyl ammonium chloride,
which is injected. Both were devel-
oped after World War II.
Col. Francis W. Pruitt, Shelby-

ville, Ind., consultant on internal
medicine in the army's far east
command, said it was too early to
determine the final effectiveness of
the drugs, "but we do know that
they have been very successful in
giving relief."
Frostbite damages nerves and tis-

sues, causing intense pain and
spasm. The new drugs, Pruitt said,
tend to repair the damage and con-
trol the spasm.
Col. A. L. Gorby, Palo Alto, Cal.,

surgeon of the U.S. 10th corps, esti-
mated that half of the American sol-
diers who are frostbitten are re-
turned to duty.

Operation on Boy Performed
In Darkness Saves His Life
DETROIT, Mick. — Gerald Kil-

bourne, 14, was accidentally shot in
the forehead with a .22 caliber rifle.
He was knocked out and when he
came to, he noticed a small gash
on his forehead. He thought it had
been caused by striking himself
with his rifle while he was bending
over.
A week later he complained of a

headache. An X-ray showed the
bullet had lodged back of the sinus.
There followed an unusual opera-

tion performed in darkness by X-ray
which saved his life.
As one doctor performed the op-

eration another physician directed
it by watching the bullet and move-
ment of the instruments on the fluo-
roscope screen of an X-ray.
The surgeons had to work in dark-

ness because the only way to find
the bullet, without overwhelming
risk, was to use X-rays shining on
the fluoroscopic screen. The opera-
tion was performed through the roof
of the mouth._

Large Fla. Vaiencias-1 76's

Large Fla.-46-54

Pork &Beans

IA   
will be Closed Next Wednesday

* * * * * * * * *

ECORAT1011 MIPAY
Whether you stay at home or go outdoors, here

is the Food you'll want - - - at Acme Savings

FLA. FRESH GOLMIN CORN
FRESH FULL POD LIMA, BEANS
CRISP FLA. PASCAL CELERY

Local Radishes 2 bchs So I Local Rhubarb

Oranges
Grapefruit
Eastern  Apples P` fklle 5

3iO3,001b-

3ears 2s 295:2 lt 

stalk 15c

2 bchs 15c

doz 39c
3 f°r 29c

war
-lb
bag 
 lit 

if

SEABROOK GOLDEN CUT CORN 10-oz pkg 20c

SEABROOK EXTRA FANCY PEAS 10-oz pkg 22c

IDEAL PURE ORANGE JUICE 6-oz can 20c
FARIVIDALE BABY LIMA BEANS 12-oz pkg 17c

Fresh Daily From our Modern Bakery

Round Bar-B-Q or Long Frankfurt

ROLLS pkg of 8 19
Virginia Lee Chocolate Sundae Layer Cakes ea 69c

Virginia Lee Peach Bar Cakes es 39c
Iced Golden Pound Cakes half moon 39c

Virginia Lee Vanilla iced Angel Cakes ea 49c
Ready for the Berries - -. Desert Shells Pkg 

of  19c

Today's Best Value -. Enrichen

Supreme Tar end
large
loaf15c

Virginia Lee Do'NvIs •-•"' "I 24c; 
sugared. doz 25c

Brown 'n (car—, P.n Rolls pkg of 12 19c

omogenized

Evap. MilkHelp the Children Get a
16-in Philco T-V Set

installed in their school
(normal installation)

WITHOUT CHARGE

There is no time limit set and no

limit to the number of sets. Simply

save your register receipts from our

markets. Get details at any of our

stores or write American Stores—

Philco Plan, P. 0. Box 147, Baltimore

3, Maryland.

ctaalnl 13c Amer. Med.
Ass'n Seal

Bala Club Assorted

BEVERAGES
2 7-i d! b c'et: 23

Pale Dry or Golden Ginger Ale, Cola,

Orange, Sarsaparilla, Grape or Root

Beer.

Another Way to
Say QUALITY

Get the Best - - for Less!
Every item that bears our Ideal label is
food of "fancy" quality. And the price is
considerably less than other foods of
comparable quality. Try any of these
Ideal Foods this week - - - our guarantee
says, "Unless you are completely satis-
fied we will replace the item with any
brand we sell, regardless of price.

IDEAL CREAMY

Peanut Butter
IDEAL YELLOW MARGARINE '4's
IDEAL STUFFED OLIVES Spanish

IDEAL PORK AND 2 cans 21c 110

IDEAL GRAPEFFRUIT JUICE
IDEAL ORANGE JUICE Florida

IDEAL PURE

APPLE JUICE
IDEAL COFFEE "Heat-Flo" Roasted

IDEAL GOLDEN CORN Kernels

IDEAL FANCY ALASKAN

RED saLmoN

16-oz 37.
jar

lb 36c
434-oz jar 36c

16-oz $1■00cans

46-oz can 29c
46-oz can 33c

46-oz 25c
can

lb vac can 85c
16-oz can 17c

tall
can69c

Fruit and Fresh Vegetables for the Holiday

Crisp Calif. Iceberg Solid Slicing

LETTUCE TOMATOES

I:;11 15c sts. ctri 19c
Freshly Ground Beef
Lean Smoked Picnics
Small Lean Smoked Hams

WHOLE or
SHANK HALF

Skinless Frankfurters

65c lb.
49c lb.

59c lb
49c lb.

Fancy Pollock Fillets 29c lb. Fancy Perch Fillets 39c lb.

Haddock Fillets
Dressed Whitings
Fresh Bay Buck Shad

Fancy Large Shrimp

.39 lb,
23c lb.
19c lb.

79c lb.

Prises Effective May 24-25-26, 1951. Quantity _.ights Reserved.

cichneAlcan Stzemc s
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STATEMENT
of

Treasurer's Receipts and Disbursements
for Publication

for
The County Commissioners of Carroll County

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

For Fiscal Year Ended December 31st, 1950

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS

For Fiscal Year Ended becember 31, 1950
TAXES RECEIVABLE

Levy 1948-Real and Personal  $ 3,850.09
Levy 1948-Unincorporated Businesses  30.67
Levy 1948-Business Corporations ____  1,371.09
Levy 1949-Real and Personal  30,148.43
Levy 1949-Unincorporated Businesses  3,343.79
Levy 1949-Business Corporations  50,947.73
Levy 1950-Real  $483,601.66
Levy 1950-Personal 30,124.26
Levy 1950-Unincor-

porated Businesses 29,496.88
Levy 1950-Business

Corporations   150,154.37
Levy 1950-Finan-

cial Corporations _ 40,345.41
Levy 1950-Distilled

Spirits   19,678.14 $753,400.72

Less Discount for
Prompt Payment 13,453.79 739,946.93 $ 829,638.73

Interest on Delinquent Taxes 
Admission Taxes  
Share of State Income Tax____
State Franchise Tax 
Share of Racing Money
Documentary Stamps ________ _ ____ 
Motor Vehicle Fees 
Alcoholic Beverage Licenses _
Pin Ball Machine and Music }fox
Traders Licenses  
Huckster Licenses  
Dog Licenses  
Fines from Trial Magistrates._----_ 
Witness Refunds and Fines from ircuit
Interest and Dividends on Investments 
Candidates Fees  
Sale of Products from County Home_______
Sheriff's Fees

2,569.35
264.96

45,609.13
872.50

43,900.13
7,240.29

100,342.50
11,038.09
3,260.93
9,668.99

28.50
3,010.35
7,678.43
1,632.00
6,476.27
1,000.00
1,184.90
1,237.70

Coca-Cola Dispensary ___  66.50

Vending Machine  __ _____ _______  9.46

County Maps  ___ _______ ___  19.70

Junk Sold   ____ _  .55
Support of Patients in State Hospitals__ ______ _ ____ ________  4,815.65

Refund on Bond Premium of Clerk to Trial Magistrates____ 2.50
Voters Lists Sold  228.00

One-half of Assessors' Salaries from State______________ 5,062.50
Paint Sold   _  46.70
Refund on Paint Returned  41.62
Forest Fires   28.44
Excess of Welfare Board Budget  521.65
Dividends from Stock of Frank Elmer 133.11
Received from Estate of W. J. Kelly for Board of Edu-

cation   358.85
State Grant for Board of Education  296,300.00
Miscellaneous   _  5.69
U. S. Treas., Pi's, Certificates of Indebtedness  ____ 400,033.46
U. S. Treas., PA's, Certificates of Indebtedness  446,826.66
Right-of-Way Sold at County Home  300.00
Transfer from School Bond Account  73,125.00
Transfer from Road Bond Account  56,583.66
Transfer from General Road Account ___________   18,750.00
Fines-Incorporated Towns   1,277.00
Care of Insane-State's Share  3,010.79
Share of 1948 State Income Tax  759.71
Share of 1947 State Income Tax  • 836.73W

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31st, 1950  $2,385,797.68

CASH BALANCE - JANUARY 1, 1950 - GENERAL
FUNDS   247,696.16

CASH BALANCE-JANUARY 1, 1950-SCHOOL BOND
FUNDS   44,802.87

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS AND CASH BALANCE  $2,678,296.71

SUMMARY OF DISBURSEMENTS

For Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1950

County Commissioners-Salaries  
County Commissioners-Operating Expenses 
County Commissioners-Capital Outlay 
Clerk to County Commissioners-Salaries __
Circuit Court-Salaries 
Circuit Court-Operating Expenses 
Juvenile Court-Operating Expenses 
Orphans Court-Salaries 
Trial Magistrates-Salaries  
Trial Magistrates-Operating Expenses  
State's Attorney-Salaries  
State's Attorney-Operating Expenses _  
Grand Jury-Salaries  
Law Library
Registration and Election-Salaries  
Registration and Election-Operating Expenses _
Finance Supervision-Salaries 

______ 
_____ ____

Finance Supervision-Operating Expenses____  
Auditing  
Tax Assessment-Salaries  
Tax Assessment-Operating Expenses  
Tax Collection-Salaries  
Tax Collection-Operating Expenses  
Tax Collection-Capital Outlay
Legal Counsel  _
Employees Retirement Participation and Expenses 
Court House-Salaries  
Court House-Operating Expenses  _____Schedule
Court House-Capital Outlay
Rental of Offices 
Carroll County Firemen's Association 
Forest Fires  
Sheriff and Deputies-Salaries 
Sheriff and Deputies-Operating Expenses_
Carroll County Humane Society
Coroner  
Civilian Defense
Roadways
Roads Machinery  
Board of Health-Salaries  
Board of Health-Operating Expenses_ 
Patients in State Hospitals
Welfare Board Administration Expenses___
Old Age Assistance 
Aid to Dependent Children 
Aid to Needy Blind  
General Public Assistance-General
General Public Assistance-Employables 
Board for Children 
Children's Aid Society 
County Home-Salaries  
County Home-Operating Expenses ____Schedule a_
Pauper Burials  
County Jail-Operating Expenses _Schedule 3__
Training Schools-Operating Expenses ___________
Board of Education-Salaries 4___
Board of Education-Operating Expenses __Schedule 5_
Board of Education-Capital Outlay  
Board of Education-Share of Racing Money_ 
Carroll County Historical Society_ 
Agriculture Extension Service-Salaries 
Agriculture Extension Service-Operating Expenses__
Japanese Beetle Control  
Liquor Control Board-Salaries  
Liquor Control Board-Operating Expenses _________
Dog Damages   Schedule 6_
Teachers Retirement
Miscellaneous  
Notes Payable  

4,950.00
568.38
126.80

1,500.00
5,039.50
293.95
300.60

2,600.00
6,150.50
1,106.82
2,945.00
774.91

1,183.45
750.00

15,984.80
4,772.90
3,900.00
1,483.08
1,000.00

11,558.26
905.03

4,879.57
1,304.91
130.29

1,225.00
8,203.94
1,420.10
8,425.52
1,236.34
' 1,337.01
18,176.94

41.88
6,180.00
2,105.57
1,999.99
752.60
250.00

61,603.77
15,000.00
' 4,539.99

3,010.75
18,086.98
4,142.00

17,480.00
6,160.37
1,371.00
9,003.00
1,248.00
292.00

5,193.90
2,256.92

12,344.82
705.00

2,214.42
922.92

377,191.30
101,436.68
377,224.09
34,246.78

400.00
6,620.60
2,675.16
707.92
822.51

5.60
1,356.87
8,588.34
486.69

50,000.00

Interest on Notes Payable 
Incorporated Towns Share of Racing Money 
Erroneous Motor Vehicle Fees 
Incorporated Towns Share of 1950 Motor Vehicle Fees 
Alcoholic Beverage Licenses 
Incorporated Towns Share of Alcoholic Beverage Licenses
Pin Ball Machine and Music Box Taxation_  
Dog License Taxation 
Coca-Cola for Dispensary  
County Maps  
Refund of Erroneous Payment for Care of Insane 
Incorporated Towns Share of Financial Corporations-
Levy 1949  

Incorporated Towns Share of Financial Corporations-
Levy 1950  

Advance to Board of Education 
Reimbursement from School Bond Account 
Reimbursement to Road Bond Account 
Fines-Incorporated Towns  
State's Share-Care of Insane 
Refund of 1949 Taxes 
U. S. Treas., 11/4's, Ctfs. of Indebtedness transferred to
Road Bond Account 

Incorporated Towns Share of 1949 Motor Vehicle Fees 
Due Board of Education in Excess of 1949 Budget 
Refund of 1950 Taxes 
Construction of New School Buildings 

752.22
9,653.35
180.50

10,159.25
88.75

1,834.70
17.72

653.91
101.00
11.25
20.00

7,577.68

10,481.00
8,500.00

73,125.00
76,875.00
1,290.00
2,887.00

39.06

93,750.00
3,259.00

33,481.95
87.21

802,847.92

2,390,575.49
Less Balance of Withholding Tax  83.50
Add Balance of Retirement  15.35

TOTAL CASH DISBURSEMENTS FOR, FISCAL YEAR
ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1950  2,390,507.34

CASH BALANCE - DECEMBER 31, 1950 - END OF
FISCAL YEAR  287,789.37

TOTAL CASH DISBURSEMENTS AND CASH BAL-
ANCE   $2,678,296.71

Schedule 1

COURT HOUSE OPERATING EXPENSES

For Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1950
Carpenter Work _ ___________ ________________ $ 1.15
Cement and Plaster ________________________ 18.55
Cleaning Supplies   64.70
Cups,/ Towels and Toilet Tissue__________  124.39
Disinfectants   150.73
Draperies for Court Room  157.59
Electric Current and Supplies___ ____ ___________ 543.11
Fertilizer for Lawn _________________ ___________ _____ _____-_- 9.55
Painting Interior of -dourt House _ ___ _______ _  2,812.22
Fuel Oil 1,872.76
Hardware and Supplies  _  55.83
Insurance   558.40
Lumber   89.25
Paint for Interior of Court House______ _______ __________ 1,289.87
Repairing Chairs  _________________ 20.50
Repairs and Maintenance of Building ____   592.23
Sewerage   35.28
Water   29.41

TOTAL $8,425.52

Schedule 2

COUNTY HOME OPERATING EXPENSES

For Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1950
Bed Sheets   $ 51.24
Bread   487.71
Cattle   299.00
Carpenter Work   1.25
Cleaning Supplies   34.32
Clothing and Shoes   482.45
Coal   1,668.89
Cutting Hair  ' 45.40
Dental Work   11.00
Disinfectants   39.60
Drugs and Medicines  152.18
Electric Current and Supplies  430.04
Fertilizer and Feeds  1,949.63
Garage Expenses   129.99
Gasoline and Oil  205.18
Glasses   55.50
Groceries and Meats  1,616.71
Hardware and Supplies  28.61
Implements   A 52.55
Insurance   1,401.63
Kitchen Utensils   28.56
Labor-(General)   1,165.03
Lawn Mower   21.50
Lime   424.06
Lumber   14.36
Medical Services 650.00
Painting   68.25
Plumbing 40.65
Post Office Box Rent_   4.00
Radio Repairs ______ _ ____ ___  8.65
Repairs and Maintenance  164.78
Sanding Floors    _  15.50
Stock Trough   36.75
Straw   57.00
Telephone   94.90
Television Installation and Repairs  66.00
Tobacco   117.42
Veterinarian's Services 20.63
Water   203.90

TOTAL   $12,344.82
Schedule 3

COUNTY JAIL OPERATING EXPENSES

For Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1950

Bread  
Coal  
Disinfectants  
Electric Current and Supplies_ 
Floor Cleaner  
Groceries and Meats
Hardware and Supplies 
Laundry  
Mattresses  
Medicines  
Professional Services
Repairs and Maintenance 
Sewerage  
Stationery  
Telephone  
Water  

TOTAL  

Schedule 4

$ 190.03
424.00

4.50
205.93

5.95
683.20
53.51
16.45

107.06
1.25

63.00
205.86
30.24
3.50

190.30
29.64

$2,214.42

BOARD OF EDUCATION SALARIES

For Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1950

Board Member Allowances  $ 600.00
Bus Drivers   3,000.00
Clerk and Stenographer__ 2,500.00
Clerks in Schools  3,000.00
Health Service ________ _____________________--- 3,000.00
Janitors   40,500.00
Other Administrative Personnel 3,000.00
Other Maintenance Personnel _  1,700.00
Physical Education   

-  
1,300.00

'Regular Teachers  _ 300,321.28
Repair and Maintenance Men  1,700.00
Substitute Teachers 4,500.00
Superintendent   2,500.00
Supervisors of Elementary Schools  3,508.34
Supervisor of High Schools  - - 3,628.34
Supervisor of Pupil Personnel  2,433.34

TOTAL     $377,191.30

Schedule 5

BOARD OF EDUCATION OPERATING EXPENSES

For Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1950

Auditing and Legal Services  $ 800.00
Contingencies   3,500.00
Employees Retirement 3,454.70
Fuel Oil   20,000.00
Health Service Supplies  550.00
Insurance on School Buildings 4,500.00
Interest on Bonded Indebtedness  16,413.90

Janitors Supplies  
Library Books  
Materials of Instruction 

a
2,500.00
2,000.00
8,000.00

New AutOmobile-(less trade-in) ______ _ _____ ____________ _____________ 1,000.00
Office Expenses   1,500.00
Other Costs of General Control  200.00
Other Costs of Maintenance  781.92
Other Costs of Operation  1,000.00, 
Payments to Adjoining Counties_ _    2,000.00
Physical Education Supplies __ _____ ________ ________ _______ 700.00
Printing and Advertising  300.00
Rental of School Buildings  1,036.16
School Lunch Equipment and Supplies _  2,250.00
Summer Program   1,400.00
Supervisor of Pupils Expenses  400.00
Teachers' Meetings   200.00
Text Books   8,000.00
Transportation   3,000.00
Travel Expenses of Administrative Personnel  200.00
Travel Expenses of High School Supervisors  1,000.00
Travel Expenses of Superintendent  250.00
Travel Expenses of Teachers  500.00
Water, Light and Power   13,000.00
Workmen's Compensation   1,000.00

TOTAL     $101,436.68

Schedule 6
DAMAGE DONE BY DOGS

For Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1950

Charles H. Baird-Bull killed 
Mrs. Helen Bentz-Turkeys killed  
Francis Bollinger-Cattle killed 
Edgar A. Cornwell-Chickens killed_
David Devilbiss-Rabbits killed 
May Farver-Chickens killed 
Arthur G. Ford-Shoats killed _-
Carl B. Harris-Hogs killed
Ernest Hammond-Chickens killed__
William L. Houck-Turkeys killed_
Jean John-Rabbits killed----------  
Roger Leppo-Goose killed 
Clarence L. Manahan-Chickens killed -----
William C. Mullinix-Hog killed__
Cletus Muth-Chickens killed 
Levi E. Myers-Chickens killed__
James F. Oliver, Jr.-Chickens killed__  ---
Alvin P. Rill-Chickens killed _
Wilhelm M. Rugemer-Hog killed _-______------
Mary I. Spangler-Ducks killed
William J. Stem-Chickens killed 
Mrs. Edgar Strevig-Drakes killed _______ ___--------
Charles E. Trump-Geese killed_____
J. Monroe Wagner-Ducks killed -----
Margaret Wentz-Chickens killed 

TOTAL  

PAUL F. KUHNS, County Treasurer.

WALTER V. BENNETT,
EMORY A. BERWAGER,
JAMES E. SHILLING,

County Commissioners.

$ 96.00
251.10
250.00
24.00
5.00

29.60
72.00
45.00
17.50
9.50
9.00
5.00

24.36
18.00
24.30
15.00
50.00
70.00
40.25
25.00
75.90
15.00

118.72
47.50
19.14

$1,356.87
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SAVE UP TO
10 TONS
of FEED

per 1000 Turkeys
on the

PURINA PLAN
It takes 109 lbs of feed to grow a 19-lb. turkey The

Average Way (average of 3 college studies).

It takes about 20-lbs less feed (89-lbs) to grow a
20 lb turkey The Purina Way (Purina Research Farm av-
erages).

20-lbs of feed saved on one bird is 10 tons of feed-half

a 20-ton freight carload- saved on 1,000 turkeys.

See us now about a Purina

Plan that may save you feed

and money this year.

5-11-tf

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.
Taneytown, Md.
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FINAL NOTICE
The last day, without penalty, on which to obtain your State

Licenses to conduct business in Carroll County, will be May 31,

from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.

All licenses renewable by law on or before May 1st of each

year, will be subject to 10% penalty if not renewed before June

1st., 1951.

Our office will be closed Wednesday, May 30th (legal holiday).

Erman A. Shoemaker
Clerk of Circuit Court for Carroll County.

5-18-2t
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PUBLIC SALE
Farm Machinery
Saturday, May 26th

11 :30 A. M.

Trucks available to pick up and deliver.
R. Johnston Bittner
Waynesboro, Airport, Pa.

Phone: 1323 M
SALE DATES: Last Sat. ot Each Month
BUYING AND SELLING EVERY DAY

5-11-3t
_________ •••••••••••• •••• 1,11 ••••••••••• ••••  ••••••••••• _______________
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SPEAKS

 rInternational Uniform
Sunday School Leiisons

SCRIPTURE: II Chronicles 36:11-21:
Psalm 137; Jeremiah 29:1-14; Ezekiel
1:1-3; 11:14-21; Daniel I.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Psalm 137:

1-6.

Displaced Persons
Lesson for May 27, 1951

"D P.'s" are no 20th-century nov-• elty. This displaced person
has for centuries dotted the inter-
national landscape. We can define
a displaced person as one who, un-
willingly or unin-
tetionally, is a long
way from a home
which no longer ex-
ists. A D. P. would
usually go home if
he could, but he
can't. His home has
been bombed out,
or perhaps his
whole home town
destroyed. Perhaps Dr. Foreman
he and his neigh-
bors have been forcibly moved out
by a government that wants some
one else in their places.
The D.P. is usually at first poor,

in the nature of the case; a foreign-
er where he is, sometimes without
even a native land to go back to, to
say nothing of a home town. Per-
haps the most tremendous uproot-
ing of people in recent times has
been in Korea, where war victims
have had to move out by the mil-
lion.

* • *

The Innocent With the Guilty

BUT THE story is ot a new one.
Back in Bible times many of

the Hebrews became D.P.'s. After
the downfall of Israel and Judah,
thousands of Jews were taken to
the country along the Etrohrates
and Tigris rivers, there to fend for
themselves as best they could.

The Bible writers always
looked on that experience as a
punishment of the nation, and
so it was. But the experience il-
lustrates a number of things.
One is that the innocent ofien
suffer with the guilty.
Not all those who were forced

into those long death-marches had
been to blame for their country's
wrong-doings. Bad decisions of
king and council resulted in per-
sonal disasters to thousands who
had had nothing to do with their
king's bad policies or their aristo-
crats' debauched lives.

• * •
D.P.'s Taking Root

ANOTHER thing to be noticed in
4-1. the Bible story of these Hebrew
D.P.'s is the way they took hold,
•wherever they were, and helped to
build up the country and help them-
selves at the same time. They took
root, in short, and even when later
on their descendants were free to
go "home," relatively few ever
went back to Palestine.

From that time to this, the
Jews have been scattered over
the wide world, living (where it
has been rossible) as local citi-
zens of whatever lands they call
their own. We can still read
Jeremiah's lester (ch. 29) to the
D.P.'s from Judah, urging them
to buy land, to lay out vine- ,
yards and plan houses and gen-
erally make themselves at home
in Babylon.
We read of an Ezekiel, owning a

home and settling down in Baby-
lonia. We find Daniel the boy as a
page in the royal household of
Nebuchadnezzar, and as a man ris-
ing to prominence and power. Many
of the D.P.'s took their places
among the best citizens of their
perforce adopted lands.

• •
D.P.'s In American History

SO it has often been since. TheUnited States alone owes a1 great
deal to D.P.'s. The famous statue
of Liberty is a welcome-sign to such
people. The Pilgrims who came
over in the Mayflower were D.P.'s,
already twice uprooted. The Hugu-
enot protestants, driven from
France by official persecution, be-
came top-level, successful citizens
in England and Arherica.

Revolutionary troubles in Eu-
rope a hundred years ago,
brought to America shores
Carl Schurz, for example, a
fugitive from then police of two
coutries because he was a
revolutionist; here in America
becoming a top success in many
fields; geeral of the army,
minister to Spain, Secretary of
the Interior, prosperous busi-
ness executive, editor of great
city newspapers, writer and
orator of international fame.
Not all D.P.'s become famous;

but many thousands of them,
throughout the troubled ages, have
been a blessing to the lands that
sheltered them.
So it may be in our time, that

as God has before now brought
good out of evil, he may in our
troubled world bring even from the
cruelties of deportation ziod home-
lessness again new understandings,
fresh beginning, and an interweav-
ing of many strands of humanity
into a stronger fabric than before.
Copyright 1951 by the Division of
Christian Education, National Council
of the Churches of Christ In the United
States or America. Released by WralFeatures.)

race.
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ll• HELP WANTED
.Men for inside factory work.
Apply at Reaser Furniture Corn-

if Office, Gettysburg, Pa.
3-23-tf

..... ":nur••••••••==tuu

NOTICE

SAVE THESE DATES

TANEYT'N FIRE CO. CARNIVAL

JUNE 11, 12, 13, 14,15, 16, 1951
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Size at 5 Weeks
on 1950 Startena'l

obteogototo:ototobo:iatototabino:oginozoto:or,cielo:0

571 tests were run on turkeys to find Purina's best
combination FOR TVRKEYS of the miracle growth ingre-
dients ....Vitamin B-12 Supplement, Antibiotics Supplement,
and Growth Vitamins.

And records at the Purina Research Farm and Labora-
tories show 1951 Purina Turkey StarU.ia Checker-etts
grows 15 per cent

year's Startena.

bigger poults at 5 weeks than last

See us now for your supply

of Startena and plan to grow

and finish your turkeys on the

Purina Turkey Growing Chow

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.
Taneytown, Md.
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NOW'S THE TIME

SpeciEttuKoms and equipment
subjei.! to ceor.pe
irlrichs notice.

ADE!
WITH YOUR PRESENT CAR AND JUST A
FEW DOLLARS A WEEK YOU CAN OWN

THIS BIG NEW DODGE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON MOST MODELS IF YOU ACT NOW I
Yes, right now is the time to come in and see
us. You'll be surprised at the liberal allowance
will make on your present car. Probably a lot
more than you thin! So better act at once—
while a selection of models is available.

•
Dodge gives you extra head room, leg room,
shoulder mom . . . -Watchtower" visibility . . .
new OrtEcw shock absorber system that ban-
isher wheel "Imo- and bounce. Plus Cyro-Matic,
A eiertA-,'s Irsietit priced automatic transmission.

The biggest first quarter in Dodge history meant
the deal of the year for you. Come in today!

951 ble

oePer'' DOE
GOOD DRIVERS DRIVE SAFE CARS . . .
CHECK YOUR CAR ... CHECK ACCIDENTS

The Jameson-Barnsley Co., Inc.
Manchester & Tuc Roads

Westminster, Maryland

Subscribe to THE CARROLL RECORD
Wilbur Shaw thinks so much of this new Chrysler, he has selected it as Pace Car for the 1951 Indianapolis 500-mile

>010W170. 
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"Iire lost
driven the

most,
powerful
twin

the ES."
WILBUR SHAW, AMERICA'S MOS7 FAMOUS DRIVER, DRIVES NEW 1951 CHRYSLER—REPORTS TO YOU

ON REVOLUTIONARY FIREPOWER ENGINE AND HYDRAGUIDE POWER STEERING

Here are Wilbur Shaw's reactions—in his own
words—as taken down by a recording machine
in the car:

"The '51 Chrysler has it! With this new engine and
power steering, the first on any U.S. car, it's a whale
of an automobile.

"I'm completely bowled over by the ease of steering!

"This steering combined with the automatic trans-

Shaw inspects FirePower, the greatest new
engine in 27 years.

mission . . . is the nearest thing to an automatic
pilot for a car I can possibly imagine.
"This engine ... I can't get over the amount of power
and snap in this engine . . . it's incredible!
"I drove 111 miles with the feeling I had expended
no more effort than in driving around the block.
"When Mrs. Shaw drove, her comments just about
squared with mine. Here's what she thinks of the
1951 Chrysler . . ."

Si<

Mrs. Shaw: "At first I could hardly believe the ease
with which I could turn the wheel. That's important
. . . especially in the summertime.

"Often after I have parked a car in the average park-
ing space, I feel I should taxi home, shower and get
dressed again. But with Hydraguide Power Steering
I parked it with one hand. It practically drives itself."
Wilbur Shaw: "It's hard to describe this new Chrys-
ler without going off the deep end ... it has it in every
department.

"In fact, I think so much of this car, I've selected it
as Pace Car of the 1951 Indianapolis 500-mile race!"
(Mr. Shaw's comments are reprinted through the
courtesy of Popular Science Magazine.)
*Mr. Shaw refers of course to standard passenger
cars—not racing cars or special models.

CHRYSLER
Smartly styled Chrysler convertible to pace

Indianapolis 500-mile race, finest engineered cars in the world .;

TheTaneytown Garage Co., W. Baltimore St.
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During the months of July and
August the Carroll County Chapter

of the American Red Cross is extend-
ing to boys and girls from ages 7
to 16 an opportunity to learn to swim

or improve their swimming form.
The instruction will be free as will
the pools. The course will be given
by two trained Red Cross instructors
at different parts of the county for a
two week period, 5 days a week from
Monday until Friday. At the close of
the course a Red Cross certificate will
be awarded to the participates, and
emblems to those far enough
advanced to take up life saving. The
schedule for Taneytown will be July
16-27, 9:30-12:30 A. M., at Crouse's
Pool.
A spring track meet was held at

Hoffa Field, Western Maryland Col-
lege on Tuesday, May 17 from 10
A. M. until 2 P. M. Under the au-
spices of the Spring Physical Educa-
tion program of the Carroll County
Board of Education. The boys from
Taneytown High school winning
events are as follows: Robert Sell
in the 50 yard dash, Melvin Bowling
first in the 60 yard dash; Dean Brown
first in the 440 yard dash, Larry
Eckard first in the 440 yard dash for
junior high the time was 58.1 this is
a new record for this event. Billy
Gillespie was first in the 880 yard run
for Sr. High boys, and Harold Sut-
phin came in second in the mile run,
Philip Lawyer first in the high jump
for Sr. high, the team for 440 yard
relay of Taneytown also came in for
first place the boys on this team were
M. Bowling, R. Sell, L. Eckard, R.
Bowers. The first place went to the
boys on the 50 yard shuttle relay (Jr.
High boys) L. Martin, M. Stonesifer,
R. Frounfelter; Second, D. Over-
holtzer, Frounfelter, R. Buckley;
Third, C. Gartrell, R. Bowers, P.
Roop, R. Markle.
The Key Club held their weekly

meeting on Tuesday, and had as their
guest for lunch Mr. Howell Royer.
The yearbook of the class of 1951

is now complete and on sale. The
yearbook this year is called the
"Tahian" and sells for $1.25 a copy.

Class meetings were held Wednes-
day morning during the activities
period, with the last ten minutes of
the period reserved for students to
attend a student body meeting in the
auditorium for the purpose of nomi-
nating a member of the Student
Council to represent the Maryland
Federation of Student Councils. Jo
Ann Koontz, a Junior was elected as
the representative.
The Ladies Auxiliary has nomi-

nated Virginia Kubit, Taneytown
High School Junior to serve as their
representative to Girls State.
The Junior-Senior Prom will be

held on June 1, at the Richard Mc-
Allister Hotel, Hanover, Pa.
Mr. Garica, Harney, spoke to the

7th grade recently on the Philippine
Islands. The information he gave was
both interesting and informative.
The boys and girls enjoyed the lec-
ture very much and appreciated his
coming to talk to the class.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF CAR-
ROLL COUNTY WELFARE

BOARD•

, On April 10 the Welfare Board met

ahd began the first in a series of con-

siderations of the services that the
agency offers. Aid to Dependent Chil-

dren is a kind of assistance in which

the local, state, and federal govein-
ments share in the expense. This
kind of assistance is designed to help
mothers keep their children with
them when for economic reasons the
unity of the family is threatened.
When a crisis arises such as the
death, desertion, or illness of the
father, many mothers have no way
of taking care of their children. Aid
to dependent children is. available to
support the best efforts of mothers for
their children if they have no sav-
ings or other income to rely upon.
The case worker goes into till de-

tails concerning the possible incomes
and resources that might be there to
support the children. In every case
this varies a good deal. Some con-
siderations are: support from the

father, from older children in the
home; ability of the mother to work
and plan for the care of the children;
savings, insurance, property; com-
pensation, pensions, Survivors Insur-
ance, etc.

Children are eligible for Aid to
dependent children if they are under

16 years of age or until they are 18
years old if they are in school. They
must also be living with their par-

ents or certain close relatives and`
have lived in Maryland for the past
year.
The Board noted that aid to de-

pendent children begins for a limited
time only and is designed to help the
falhily in a period of crisis. From the

very beginning the case worker makes
it clear that this assistance is tem-
porary until the family can work out

some plans for themselves. The case

worker who continues to visit the
family would be :helping them make

plans for eventual self-support and
independence. The outcome depends

a great deal on help the worker gives
and on the families' circumstances;
mothers are helped to plan for work

and care of children, deserted hus-
bands are made to support, partially
disabled fathers are helped to find

limited kinds of work and so forth.
The Carroll County Welfare Board

is helping 48 such famillies with 144

children at the present time and this
costs about $3,500.00 a month. The

average grant for a family is $70.00
a month.
The Board next directed the agen-

cy's executive. Wm. H. Koelber, to
prepare a quarterly report of expen-
ditures.
Total expenditure of the Welfare

Board by month compared with last
year:

Jan. Feb. March
1951 $14,638.97 $15,147.74 $14,777.73
1950 16,837.20 16,905.46 16,766.09

Submitted by
W. H. KOELBER.

Weeds, one of the major problems
in gardening, are best controlled by

killing them when they come up rath-
er than waiting until they have a

strong foothold, says Edward K.
Bender, Extension Specialist at the
Unibersity of Maryland.

A combined meeting of the Junior
and Senior Girls 4-H Clubs was held
at the Firemen's Hall, May 17, 1951.
Ten mothers were present.
Plans were made for the beginners

to hold their first sewing period on
June 2, 1951. Also decided we would
march in the Memorial Parade, May
30th.
Mary Baker gave a demonstration

on making Butterfly Salad. Miss
Young gave a talk on problems of
sewing.
Games were played and refresh-

ments were 'served.
DORIS BOLLINGER, Reporter.

Community nests have many ad-
vantages over the single hen nest:
cleaner eggs, time is saved in gath-
ering and the initial cost is lower.

NINNINNIIIINIONNENNIIIINNIMIN

I EARLE THEATRE I._
TAN.FYTOWN, MD.

FRI. & SAT., MAY 25 & 26
I

I Hey, Pappy, pass the jug to the ..
Weaver Bros. & Elviry 

..

I

a
..

I 

A happy hillbilly picture for
the entire family 

2

 I

.. Plus NEWS, CARTOONa.
and COMEDY

I MON. & TUES„ MAY 28 & 29

Z Red Skelton, Arlene Dahl and

I "Watch The Birdie"
Ann Miller in

,.„ Added: ZOOT CAT, NEWS and
a special

I BARBER SHOP BALLADS

"In Old Missouri"

4. GALA MIDNIGHT SHOW

TUESDAY, MAY 29
I ,. Doors open at 11:45

Wednesday is Memorial Day so

. you can sleep late
• Admission for this picture

I 
35c tax included

Shirley Temple and David Niven
in •a.

I
"A Kiss For Corliss"

A laugh a minute in this comedy

4 .

I THURSDAY and FRIDAY.
• MAY 31 and JUNE 1

Errol Flynn, Dean Stockwell
in the technicolor picture

"Kim"
" A tale not to be forgotten

I Added: The Early Bird Dood It

..is WEDNESDAY, MAY 30

I One Day Only
Cotinuous shows starting at

. 2 o'clock. Admission 35c until 7
• o'clock. 44c after 7 o'clock

I "Stars In My Crown"

Joel McCrea, Ellen Drew and
Dean Stockwell in

I NOTICE TO OUR PATRONS!
Very seldom do I make a state-
ment about a picture that is go-

▪ ing to open at this Theatre, but

I this time I am going to let you
in on a few facts. .. .This is 'a
great picture....This is a pie-
. ture for the entire family....
• This picture has a Western set-

ting and is the story of a small-
town preacher....This is one
picture you just can't miss. Ask

Z anyone who has seen "STARS
IN MY CROWN" and they will
tell you, "I am going again"

. Sincerely yours,
Kenneth Clem, Mgr.

Taney Rebekah Lodge No. 83 was
host to the Past Grand Association,
Friday evening, May 18 with repre-
sentatives from the Lodges from Car-
roll and Adams Co. The meeting was
in charge of the president, Bernie
Staley, of Taney Lodge No. 28 and
opened with group singing America.
Mrs. Ernest R. Sentz of Taney Re-
bekah Lodge as piano accompanist.
The invocation was offered by Rev.
A. W. Garvin of the United Brethren
church. The address of welcome was
given by M. C. Fuss of the host Lodge
and response made by Ralph Ying-
ing, of Mt. Airy Lodge. Remarks
were made by various lodges.

I Entertainment was provided by the
male quartet of Keysville Reformed
church consisting of Clarence Stone-
sifer, James and Paul Six, Glenn
Grushon and Kenneth Hartsock ac-
companied by Miss Marion Dupel at
the piano; piano solos by Eugene
Clutz; address by Rev. Garvin, his
topic was "Self, God and others."
Reading by Miss Ruth Stambaugh,
titled 'The Dollar Sale". Meeting was
closed by the benediction by M. C.
Fuss. Singing God be with you till
we Meet Again. Refreshments were
served to sixty members and friends.

According to the records of the
National Safety Council, the most
common unsafe practices in the use
of hand tools are: (1) failure to use
the right tool for the job and failure
. to use the tool properly, and (2) fail-

ure to keep tools in proper condition

I and (3) failure to keep tools in a
safe place when not in use.

•. BOYS AND GIRLS

I Plan to attend our Kiddies Show
on Saturday afternoons start-
ing June 9th. Prizes to be award-
. ed each week. The Grand Prizeas

I
will be a $95 ,Streamline Bicyle,
awarded by the Royale Dairy,
Hanover. •

_uS IS IS SS

-The-thrifty
S'uyl
STAYS
WHITE
YEARS
LONGER!

SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1951

at 1:00 P. M., at Raymond Johnson's.

2 OLD TIME SINKS

teds and springs, 1 ice chest, 2 vic-
trolas, large rocker, 2 tables, wash
stand, high chair, crib, coal stove,
cook stove, cabinet base, bicycle, one
wood saw, dishes, 'blinds, draperies,
lamps, clothes, chairs, and a lot of
other articles too numerous to men-
tion.

RAYMOND JOHNSON,
Telephone 4483 Union Bridge.

Special Notice

The Motion Picture

—Holy Year At The Vatican—

will be shown at The Earle

Theatre on Monday and Tuesday,

May 28 and 29, at 2 A. M. only.

For the special admission price

of 20c to everyone. We urge you

to see it.

TOO CAN RELY ON CENTURY-TESTED TG HOUSE PAINT

Reindollar Bros., 6c Co.
HARDWARE • PAINTS • APPLIANCES

ESTABLISHED 1897 Taneytown, Md. TELEPHONE 4564

mpiboloimo%iftokimipimiarliftiomillftimimilluiftwitoww11011\0111001014101111

to make gleaming,
smooth surfaces

like these...

\ ,

mt .4n own
. ••a,

• .4, , , '''''

. •

Polish show:: the beautiful colors to advantage.
Moisture or impurities from the air cannot
penetratc and stain these hard granite surfaces.

SEE OUR DESIGNS. WE WELCOME

An eight-foot, ten-tun wheel is th, first
of several grinders which produce the
high polished Rainbow Granite surfaces.
Nothing else is used to produce this fine -
lasting finish.

VALUE COMPARISO""

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
"Mathias Monuments"

Granite - Marble - Bronze

Largest Selection Durable Materials

Builders of Fine Monuments for 45 Years

WESTMINSTER BALTIMORE

BUILD WHILE YOU LIVE

, 4110111~-41110%0111141014~111411011101111.1tHIWINANOIR

HANOVER
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Heroes All!
Memorial Day, established to honor the

men who gave their lives in the Civil 
War,

now includes those who died for their 
coun-

try in later conflicts. May the memor
y of

this vast and valiant legion spur us 
all to

renewed efforts to promote national unit
y

and permanent peace.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

Week-End Specials 
May 28

II 
Campbells Chicken Noodle and

Chicken Rice Soup 2 cans .31

E Green Spot Orange Juice 1 can .27

E L & S Midget Sweet Pickles 1 jar .40

if Sunsweet Medium Prunes 2 lb. .46
Heart Delight Peach Halves

1 can .29

if May 25 May 26

••

ll Gibbs Pork and Beans 1 can .16
H Flaked TunaFish -- / can .25
Pink Salmon 1 can .60
Bee Brand Root Beer Extract

II 1 bottle .14
r; Pabst-ett Cheese 1 box .23
I!
II Hershey's Chocolate Syrup 1 can-J-6

P.
Bou6HERTy95

OREEN Z STAN

 GROCERY
—6,44 TAN EY TOWN NI

Phone: 3021
=1=

-••••••••••
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fliemorial

1951

It is time to LOOK BACK...and pay
'V /

tribute to those who sacrificed
/ • /

their lives for freedom.

It is time to LOOK AHEAD. ..with a
/ /

firm resolution that we, the living.
/..•/

sha o our utmost to work for peace

/ and freedom, to fulfill the dream of

the legions of Americans who died

for this ideal.

Is observance of Memorial Thi,. this beask teal

iransact 'whoop on May Se

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Member Federal Reserve System

Member ci Abe i•e-aeial Deposit Insurance Corporation)

.+. ..11.C
:J*004:5150;89S1
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STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Fairfield
Taneytown
Westminster
Emmitsburg
Cashtown
McSherrystown
Littlestown
Thurmont
Player
Stout
Hitchcock
Shank
Houck
Bloom
Shaffer
Singel
'Shaulis
Gilbert
'Crapster
1Vlotter
Team

2
2
1

25

SUNDAY'S SCHEDULE

Thurmont at McSherrystown
Littlestown at Emmitsburg
Fairfield at Taneytown
Westminster at Cashtown

W. L.
3 0
30
2 1
11
1 1
12
03
0 3

Ab H
11 5
12 3
11 3
11 4
12 3
10 2
2 0
7 0
6
6
3

91

Pct.
1.000
1.000
.667
.500
.500
.333
.000
.000
Aver
.455
.250
.273
.364
.250
.000
.000
.000
.333
.333
,333
.275

LITTLESTOWN vs. TANEYTOWN

Littlestown Ab R H Po
Wolf, cf 5 0 0 3
Hull, If 5 0 0 2
Hamer, 3b 4 0 2 0
B. Crouse, lb 4 2 3 8
Smith, rf 4 2 2 1
1Strine, 2b 3 0 1 1
Staub, c 2 0 0 6
(a)Witherow 1 0 1 0
(b)G. Crouse 0 0 0 0
Feeser, c 1 0 1 0
Springer, p 1 0 ON 0
Fuhrman, p 3 0 0 0

AE
00
0 0
00
00
00
3 1
00
00
00
0 0
00
20

Totals 38 4 10 24 6
(a) Batted for Staub in 7th
(b) Ran for Witherow in 7th
Taneytown Ab R H Po A
'Stout, ss 5 2 2 3 2
Shank, c 4 1 0 7 1
Hitchcock, lb 4 0 1 4 0
Houck, If 4 0 1 4 0
'Shatter, 2b 3 0 1 2 2
Bloom, of! 1 4 0 1 4 0
Crapster, rf 2 1 0 1 0
Shaulis, 3b 2 1 0 1 0
Gilbert, p 3 1 1 1 0

2

1

0

1

Totals 31 6 7 27 5 2
Score by Innings

Littlestown 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 0-4
Taneytown 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 x-6
Earned runs: Littlestown 3; Taney-

town 4. Two-base hits, B. Crouse,
Smith Stout. Three-base hits: Houck
Sacrifice hits: Shaulis, Gilbert. Wild
pitch: Fuhrman. Passed ball: Staub,
Left on base: Littlestown 8, Taney-
town 7. Struck out by Gilbert 6,
Springer 2, Fuhrman 3. Bases on balls
off Gilbert 1; Springer 1. Fuhrman 3.
Hits off Springer 5 in 1 2/3 innings;
Fuhrman,2 in 6 1/3 innings. Losing
pitcher, Springer. Time of game 2
hours and 13 minutes. Umpire Smith
and Lightner.

THIS 'N' THAT

(Continued from first page)
that "Nobody loves a fat man?"
That could never stand with a chubby
growing girl. There is an adorable
girl who is lovable and beautiful and
has every bit of that "Clara Bow"
IT—with a capital letter! She was
just about the most graceful child on
that floor and the nice part, she really
loved it all. One seldom finds a girl
of her tender years to have so many
fine attributes. The nice part is that
there is so much more of her to love!
Going to the big city the other day

Your Observer noticed a young man
with a fine strong character written
in his face although he appeared com-
pletely exhausted. He had a small
suit case and was thumbing a ride to
Baltimore. I stopped the car and
made inquiries and then he told
me he was going to New York.
Seated in the car he told me his story
and I pass it on to you. He had re-
ceived a telegram early the morning
before from his sister that his mother
had just been operated upon for can-
cer &id was not expected to live and
he should return to New York at
once. Be was in his fourth year in
College studying to be a Veterinarian
in Anthens, Ga. He was an x G. I.
He said that he was trying to get
rides all the way if he possibly could
and did not have any sleep that night
before. He said that did not matter
if he just gets there in time! How I
wished from the bottom of my heart
that I could have driven him on to
that sad scene!

Returning from Baltimore, a little
boy was thumbing his ride as I stop-
ped at the corner for the "Go". He
had his books under his arm and he
was telling Your Observer a cute
story why he was thumbing. I looked
at him, smiled and said—"I know all
about it for I had a little brother, too
just like you!" That little fellow
burst out laughing!
As I type away this column, there

is that right and smart farmer along
with his helpers plowing up the rich
brown earth across the fields.
Here's to the sweet boy and girl

graduate. this June! Your very first
step is being taken now as you go out
into the world this month. Always re-
member to keep your life clean. One
little step may ruin it forever and it is
all entirely up to you. You have know-
ledge now which never can be taken
from you for that is the grand part
of continued education. Be full of
vision always. Then you will have
courage with ifremendous thoughts
and deeds and then will come success
with your new task. In life there will
be many obstacles which you must
brush aside for greater things. Even
great things have some objections
which you may not like. Things worth
while are always difficult in some form
or manner but just surge on and you
will meet your goal. Pick the talent for
which God handed you and then stick
to it for Faith is a fountain giving
forth power and wisdom and everyone
in life may drink at this fountain and
benefit by it. Faith is a transformer
a conveyor and the Gift of God! Con-
gratulations, Girls and Boys—this
wonderful day of yours and "Grasp
Time by the Forelock" and you will
always hold on to precious gems!
Have a grand week-end, Folks. Will
be seeing you next week D.V. Un-
til then, I am,

Faithfully,
YOUR OBSERVER.

1111.1111111110•01•11111P.

Billy the Kid
Pardon Is Denied -

SANTA FE, N. M.—A 91-year-
old man who claims to be the
notorious desperado, Billy the
Kid, was refused a pardon by
Governor T. J. Mabry.
After a lengthy conference

with the old man, Mabry said,
"No action will be taken because
I don't think this is Billy the
Kid."
The old man said he now is

using the name of Henry Rob-
erts, although at first he said his
first name was OM. He denied
the crimes often attributed to
Billy the Kid.
Roberts, a ramrod-srr eight

little man, was dressed in a new
fringed buckskin jacket and a
new pair of levis for his confer-
ence with the governor.

Archbishop Claims
Ancient Scrolls
Prove Prophecies
CHICAGO, Ill. — Proof that

Christ's coming actually was fore-
told before He came is contained
in ancient religious scrolls discov-
ered in the Holy Land, a high Syrian
religious authority reports.

Mar Athansius Yeshu Samuel, the
Syrian archbishop of Jerusalem, re-
cently brought several of the scrolls
to the United States.

He said they also reveal where
John the Baptist may have got the
ideas he preached to the followers
of Jesus, and the probable source
of many Biblical phrases such as
"I am the way, the truth and the
life." He reported that as the re-
sult of study of the Isaiah scroll it
is regarded as indisputable fact
that Christ's coming was foretold
long before the event took place.

The scroll, which contains the en-
tire book of Isaiah and verses fore-
telling the Mesiah, predates
Christ's birth by several centuries
and contradicts theories that the
book and the prophecies were writ-
ten after the coming and merely
made to conform with what was an
already accomplished fact.

The "Habbakuk commentary"
scroll reveals the prophecies in the
book of Habbakuk as applying to
"specific historic events" instead
of "vague symbolism," the arch-
bishop said.
Many persons believe the Isaiah

scroll found in a Dead Sea cave was
the same manuscript placed in
Jesus' hands in the temple as a
youth when His followers wanted to
show Him how His coming had
keen awaited, as described in the
New Testament.

Many circumstances point to this
belief, the archbishop said—the lo-
cation of the cave, near where the
temple probably stood; the careful
state of preservation; and the like-
lihood that these scrolls may have
been placed there by close followers
of Christ. But proof is difficult if
not impossible and this phase of
the scrolls' interpretation may re-
main a permanent controversy.

Travels of Radioactive
Mosquitoes Are Checked
SAN FRANSCICO—The state of

California conducted a "radioactive-
mosquito project" last fall that gave
information about flight, distance-
covering ability, and life span of the
biting insects.

The atomic energy commission
furnished Dadioactive phosphorus
that was used to "tag" about half
a million mosquito larvae in the ex-
periment.
According to Dr. Wilton I. Halver-

son, state public health director,
three separate groups of "wigglers"
were immersed in chemically
treated tanks of water in a field
near Turlock, Cal. They emerged
as flying adults.

Of nearly two million mosquitoes
caught in light traps or by hand-
collection methods, an average of
one in 1,000 was detected by Geiger
counter as a member of the radio-
active group.

The maximum distance covered
by the "atomic" mosquitoes was
two miles downwind and slightly
less upwind, with the insects spread-
ing out fairly equally over a total
of 1,000 acres.

Woman, 81, Walks 57 Miles
In I Hours, 30 Minutes
PORT HURON, Mich. — Just be-

cause "it was so pretty out", Mrs.
Sylvia Carlen, an 81-year-old grand-
mother, recently walked 57 miles
—from Detroit to Port Huron.

Carrying her lunch in her pocket,
Mrs. Carlen made the trip in 11
hours and 30 minutes. She stopped
only once, to eat, and averaged
nearly five miles an hour.

She started out at 5 a.m. from De-
troit. Her goal was the international
bridge linking Port Huron with
Canada, but at 4:30 p.m.—two miles
short of the bridge—friends picked
her up in an automobile.

"It was so nice of them to drive
by I just couldn't turn down the
ride," she said.

Mrs. Carlen was only five days
short of her 82nd birthday when
she made the trip. She wore high-
topped hiking shoes, n short skirt
and a workman's cap. She had made
the trip from Detroit on foot twice
before, a good many years ago.
At the end of the trip she con-

cluded, "The older you get the
worse your walking becomes."

THE CARROLL RECORD, TANEYTOWN, MD.

OR. SALSOURY'S WAY
What about vaccinating the

flock? If there has ,

been fowl pox or "laryngo"

around during the past year,

better vaccinate.

You can vaccinate birds 6

to .12 weeks old now and

avoid outbreaks later on.

, It is best lo vac-

cinate during dry weather.

And use Dr. Salsbury's Vac-

eines. They're of

finest quality. Ask for Dr.

Salabory's Fowl Pox and

lantftEktaktVaCCU1S1
-

Reindollar Bros, &•

71
 WHY LET AN OLD

,,----,, CAR DRIVE YOU
4': •   CRAZY?

BUY A GOOD USED
CAR FROM THE ADS

In This Newspaper

It's better to provide adequate-
ly for your retirement yourself
. with a low cost Farm Bu-

reau retirement income plan.
Your local Farm Bureau

representative can quickly work
out a plan to combine with any
other pensions you may have
coming so that you'll have an
adequate retirement income.
Call — •

J. Alfred Heltebridle
FRIZELLBURG, MD.

Phone: Westminster 924-W-1

Name Office

• COLUMBUS, OHIO

PAGE NIN111
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MALE
Help Wanted

Permanent Employment

Interesting Work

Experience Not Necessary

— Apply —
Personnel Department

THE CAMBRIDGE RUBBER CO,
Taneytown, Maryland

5-11-ti
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Going out of Business
DUE TO OTHER INTEREST

Grocery and Confectionery stock on
hand selling below cost:

All Soap Powder
Maxwell House Coffee
Lord Calvert Coffee

Libby's Plums in heavy syrup
Qt. King Syrup
Gal King Syrup
2 1-lb Package Spagetti
2 Cans Pet and Carnation Alk

1 Cremo Oleo, 1/4 quarters
3 Regular Size Sanapak or Kotex

29c
85c
80c
25c
25c

$1.20
25c
25c
35c
95c

H. Thoman
2 miles from Taneytown on Route 32

)391819800918181818i9t6886809080009191889101018180918113400919681918103868§31818916181M4
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PUFF

The SPENDTHRIFT
•
When the socialistic planners go on a SPENDING

SPREE with YOUR tax money, they don't care how

far they go!

They are scheming right now to spend Millions

of Your Dollars for unnecessary government Electric

Plants that we DON'T need! The electric industry has

if 24 million extra kilowatts on order right now . • . and

that is 4 million more than even the Government

planners say we'll need!

, Wasteful socialistic schemes MUST be stopped!

, Let's cut out the "politics as usual" and get down

to the big iob—DEFENSE.

W'ecediv rdowait
THE MIGHTY ATOM

.•Tb. business---Managed electric industry is the Dee
-- industry that has doubled its capacity, and reduced

the cost.
•

• So, your government need not spend your tax money

for Pub 1k Power (Political Electricity).

Write or wire

Your Congressmen:

"No more TAX MONEY

for NON-DEFENSE

SPENDING"

THE POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY
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PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT

Carroll County National Bank of
Westminster, executor of the estate of
Goldie B. Smith, deceased, settled
their first and final account.
N. Marie Palmer, admanistratrix

of the estate of William E. Palmer,
deceased, settled her first and final
account.

Charles A. Close, et al., executors
of the estate of Ada R. Close, de-
ceased, settled their first and final
account.
Anna E. Freeman, executrix of

the estate of Katherine T. Reeder,
deceased, settled her first and final
account.
The last will and testament of

Florence P. Warner, deceased, was
admitted to probate and letters tes-
tamentary were granted unto Harry
E. Warner, et. al. who received order
to notify creditors and warrants to
appraise goods and chattels.

The last will and testament of
Carrie E. LaMotte, deceased, was
admitted to probate and letters tes-
tamentary were granted unto Harry
B. Shaw, et. al., who received order
to notify creditors and warrant to
appraise goods and chattels.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Carlotta M. Richardson,
deceased, were granted unto Balti-
more National Bank, who received
order to notify creditors and warrant
to appraise goods and chattels.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Lizzie K. Rohrbaugh, de-
ceased, were granted unto Henry H.
Warner, et. al, who received order to
notify creditors and warrants to ap-
praise real and personal estate.

Preston B. Roop, et. al., adminis-
trators of the estate of John H.
Hoop, deceased, settled their first
and final account.

Letters testamentary on the estate
of Daniel B. Shaeffer, deceased, were
granted unto Jeremiah M. Shaeffer,
et. al.
' 

first and final arcount was
settled in the Orphans' Court.

The last will and testament of
Sallie Lawyer, deceased, was admit-
ted to probate and letters testamen-
tary were granted unto Irma G.
Lawyer, who received order to noti-
fy creditors and warrant to appraise
goods and chattels.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Martha M. Gettier, deceas-
ed, were granted unto Maurice E.
Gettier, et. al. who received order
to notify creditors and warrants to
appraise real and personal estate.

William D. Hering, administrator
of the estate of Jennie C. Klee, de-
ceased, settled a first and final ac-
count.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Margaret V. Switzer, de-
ceased, were granted unto Harry S.
Switzer, who received order to no-
tify creditors.
A. Earl Shipley, administrator of

the estate of Lyman D. Oberlin, de-
ceased, received order to pay funeral
expenses.

Charles U. Messier, executor of
the estate of Annie M. Messier, de-
ceased, filed inventories of goods and
chattels and real estate and settled
his first and final account.

Letters of administration on the
estate of David F. Myers, deceased,
were granted unto Stewart W. My-
ers, who received order to notify
creditors and warrant to appraise
real estate.
The last will and testament of

Thomas Fowble, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary were granted unto Fred
Fowble, who received order to noti-
fy creditors and warrant to appraise
goods and chattels.

Charles E. Hogg, executor of the
estate of Maud L. Rippeon, deceased,
filed reports of sale of goods and
chattels.

Augustus D. Condon, executor of
the estate of Summerville Condon,
deceased, settled his second and final
account.

Effie M. Fream, administratrix of
the estate of John W. Fream, de-
ceased, received order to pay funeral
expenses and settled her first and fin-
al account.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Emma S. Bair, deceased,
were granted unto Nina A. Davis,
who received order to notify creditors

J. Irvin Evans. executor of the es-
tate of Eurith Evans, deceased, filed
inventory of current money. '
The last will and testament of

Walter H. Davis was admitted to pro-
bate and letters of administration
with the will annexed, were granted
unto the Carroll County National
Bank, who received order to notify
creditors and warrant to appraise
goods and chattels.
The last will and testament of

Mary Etta Stocksdale, deceased, was
admitted to probate and letters tes-
tamentary were granted unto Wil-
____

We have it!
SQUIBB

PENDISTRIN
for MASTITIS
Contains 100,000 units of
PENICILLIN plus 100 mg. of
DIHYDROSTREPTOMYCIN.

Come in and get It1

TANEYTOWN PHARMACY
TANEYTOWN, MD.

CHAS. H. HOPKINS, Ph. G, Prop'r

The Taneytown Pharmacy
will be OPEN from 10 A. M. to 9 P.

M. on MEMORIAL DAY. Stop in for

a cooling, refreshing and delicious

snack at our fountain. Be sure to

get plenty of EASTMAN KODAK

FILMS also.

ham Carroll Stocksdale, who receiv-
ed order to notify creditors and war-
rants to appraise.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Lydia B. Zeigler, deceased,
were granted unto Helen Rittenhouse
and Polly Reaver, who received order
to notify creditors and warrant to
appraise real estate.
Henry H. Warner, et. al, adminis-

trators of the estate of Lizzie K.
Rohrbaugh, deceased, filed inventor-
ies of goods and chattels and real es-
tate and received order to sell.
Stewart W. Myers, administrator

of the estate of David F. Myers, de-
ceased, filed inventory of real estate.

Clara F. Stewart, executrix of J.
Bearce Stewart, deceased, filed in-
ventory of debts due.

SCIENCE IN NEW TESTS TO

PROBE HIDDEN NATURE

A new test designed to probe man's
hidden anture may give scienre an-
other tool in aiding personality de-
velopment. Read how experiments are
helping youngsters develop latent
talents. Look for "Reading The Se-
cret Mind" in Jnne 10th issue of

The American Weekly
Nation's Popular Magazine with The

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN

Order from Your Local Newsdealer
RIFFLE'S NEWS AGENCY

Delmar E. Riffle
Taneytown, Md. Phone 3911

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Russell R. Shenberger to Helen M.
Meekly, Glen Rock, Pa.
Eugene C. Gibson to Doris Ann

Reed, Hampstead, Md.
Aubrey Glen King to Gloria Jean

Welsh, Taneytown, Md.
Glen Ray Hoffman to Pearl Ro-

maine Wisenall, York, Pa.
George 0. Baughman to Mary M.

Rickrode, Littlestown, Pa.
Harry Albert Chew to Catherine

Elizabeth Lambert, Westminster, Md.
Daniel Herman Jenkins to Betty

Louise Frizzell, New Windsor, Md.
Guy Jacob • Sterner to Ruth Ola

Watson, Westminster, Md.
Alvia L. Hess to Josephine R. War-

field, Mt. Airy, Md.

George E. Ditman to Thelma Mae
Waddell, Westminster, Md.
Jacob Clarence May to F. Jane

Angell Keeney, Owings Mills, Md.
Marvin 0. Jones to Isabelle L.

Shaeffer, Bel Air, Md.
Paul L. Chronister, Jr. to June M.

Jones, Hampton, Pa.
Charles E. Miller to Rosalie Wil-

paringhur, Philadelphia, Pa.
Chester Maurice Peregoy to Jac-

quelyn Rosevear, Westminster, Md.
John F. Warfel to Louise E. Smith

York, Pa.
Harry Quick to Lois Jane Eisen-

hart, Mahanoy City, Pa.
Howard R. Groft to Lucy Frances

Harris, Westminster, Md.
Ernest H. Bell to Beulah M. Bell,

Westminster, Md.
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FOR SALE

Store and Fixtures
consisting of Fleetwood meat case, ice cream cabinet, soft drink
cooler, deep freeze, candy case, electric meat slicer, electric meat
grinder, computing scales, slaughter house with walk in box, 2 car
garage, Opposite store 6-ROOM HOME, all conveniences, oil heat,
1/2 ACRE GROUND on main highway, 2 miles from Taneytown on
Route 32.

H. Thoman
412.0931-9319090.9.0.9.0 9 V; 931909.AM:£ VttC432143:aita3tE104111431438£43tririiltflitil

Charles U. Rodkey to LaRue C.
Wantz, Westminster, Md.

Arthur Charles Mullen to Ruth
Pauline Ramsey, Mt. Holly Springs,
Pa.

George W. Brown to Florence K.
Blizzard, Westminster, Md.

William Eugene Stottlemyer to
Mary Frances Brown, York, Pa.
Percy G. Sanders to Betty Jane

Motter, Westminster, Md.

William W. Menchey to Mary E.
Small, Hanover, Pa.
Kolbe, Westminster, Md.

Melvin Leroy Miller to Ruth Em-
ma Miller, Gettysburg, Pa.
Edward G. Sitterding to Martha S.

Linthicum, Westminster, Md.
Clarence P. Ackerman to M. Pau-

line Klunk, McSherrystown, Pa.
Robert Ellwood ffnnis to Mary El-

len Terry, Daniels, Md.
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Mammoth II
FIREMEN'S CARNIVAL ll

Taneytown, Maryland
Week of JUNE 11 to 16

Featuring:
MONDAY, JUNE 11, Famous Radio Stars
TUESDAY, JUNE 12 Horse Play Parade $115.00 in prizes)

Starts 7:00 P. M.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 13 Water Battle with Fire Hose
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, Parade of Trucks, Bands and Drum Corps.

Starts 7:00 P. M.
FRIDAY, JUNE 15 Skyline Boys from WFMD
SATURDAY, JUNE 16, New Car Awarded and Stage Show
Adult Ferris Wheel and 3 Kiddie Rides all at popular prices.

5-25-3t
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at the High School Grounds

Increased wages and other costs
0 must be met

Latest wage offers emphasize need for higher telephone rates

There is no mystery or magic about telephone rates. The price
for service is determined by what it costs us to provide it.

Wages are by far the biggest item in the cost of furnishing
telephone service, taking 59c out of every expense dollar.

Since 1939, our wage rates are up 103%, while the cost of
telephone service to our customers in Maryland has gone up
on the average only 27%. Over the same period, general wage
increases total nearly $6,000,000 a year more than the rate
increases we have had. This includes wage increases recently
granted Traffic employees. Now, in current wage negotiations
with the CWA-CIO Unions representing employees in other
departments, we have offered these employees a general wage
increase. This will further widen the gap.

Despite this, however, this wage increase is necessary to
keep telephone wages in line with those paid by other busi-
nesses in communities we serve. And we must keep our wages
in step, if we are to attract and hold the capable people we
need to give you good telephone service.

Telephone costs are up

Compared with 1939, our tax bill has gone up more than 314%.
Just in the past year, our taxes have gone up over $3,500,000
. . and they will go even higher.

The cost of most everything we use in the telephone busi-
ness is higher than ever. For example, since 1939 the cost of
lead is up 246%, zinc 244%, copper 132% and pine poles 112%.

It all adds up to millions of dollars in higher costs to the
telephone company. That's why we must ask our customers
to pay a little more for their service.

There is no other answer. Higher telephone rates are
essential to meet the higher cost of doing business and to
assure good telephone service.

We can't keep our rates down when
our costs keep rising

For 22 years we avoided any general increase in telephone
rates. But, finally, when soaring prices made rate increases
necessary, we asked for the minimum needed to maintain
good telephone service. That is what we are doing now. All
we want is a fair price for telephone service, only enough to
enable us to do the telephone job that must be done.

Telephone rates have been regulated
for many years

Most businesses have been able to raise prices whenever their
costs went up. But the telephone company is different. Our
prices always lag behind increased costs.

Telephone rates in Maryland are regulated by the Public
Service Commission. When we need higher rates we must
present facts and figures to prove the need. In the public
interest, the Commission must study these facts and figures
carefully. This is a proper procedure, but it takes time. So,
when a decision is reached, costs may be even higher.

The result is that telephone earnings are far too low to
assure the continuance of good telephone service. They are
much lower than the earnings of most other businesses, aver-
aging only about 5% over the past five years, as against more
than 15% for outside industry in Maryland.

Average cost of telephone service to our customers up much less than most other prices

Telephone service
PORK

BUTTER

COFFEE

MEN'S WOOL- SUITS

WOMEN'S HOUSE DRESSES

AUTOMOBILES

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

0
ONLY 27

500/ 100 'Ye

SOURCE FOR COMMODITY PRICES: U.S. BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS

Adequate rates are essential to
good telephone service
The nation is facing serious times. Good telephone sery ice id
to fast production and to every phase of national defense.

Our ability to serve these growing needs depends upon
sound financial position. And only adequate telephone rates can
give us the financial strength to fully meet our obligations to
customers, employees and stockholders, and to do the hi
phone job ahead, demanded by these

_

%

$50% 2000/.

INCREASE OVER 1935-1939 LEVEL

A strong nation
needs
istrong telephone

service!

The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Compan
of Baltimore City

•


